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[Shri Morarji Desai]
in the end. May J say that all the 
figures of external borrowings and 
repayments have been given to the 
hon. House from time to time?

As I said before, no under-develop
ed country can develop without taking 
such help from other countries. It is 
also very clear that we have borrowed 
Only within our capacity, always con
sidering our capacity to repay in time. 
We are not borrowing anything where 
we find that it may not be possible 
for us to repay in time, and therefore 
there need not be any undue anxiety 
about it. It is good to have anxiety 
about it so that we do not over-run 
ourselves or over-reach ourselves and 
constantly keep within our limits so 
that in trying to improve ourselves 
we do not harm ourselves. I am 
therefore always grateful to hon. 
Members who keep us reminded of 
wisdom in this matter, and I can 
assure them that we are even more 
careful in this matter than they can 
be, because ultimately the credit of 
the Government depends on how 
these matters are worked, and if Gov
ernment does not attend to this matter 
in as serious a manner as it should, it 
will not deserve to remain in power. 
May I say that we are very con
scious of this responsibility and assure 
this hon. House that we will carry out 
this responsibility to the best of our 
capacity and with honour to this 
country?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Am I required 
to put any particular cut motion 
separately?

Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: Cut Motion 
No. 2046—delay in the submission of 
the report of the Second Pay Com- 
mission—by Shri Prabhat Kar. We 
want to press this for a division.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Has it been 
moved?

8brt T. B. Vlttal Rao: Yes.

Mr. Depaty-8peaker: At 5 p.m. the 
-other cut motions are to be put. There
fore ten minutes before 9 pjn. we will 
lake this up.

Now we can pass on to the next 
item on the Agenda.

Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: Incidentally 
we will get more Members.

1449 hn.

FINANCE BILL, 1959
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The House will 

now take up the Finance Bill, 1969.
As the House is aware, 15 hours 

have been allotted for all the stages 
of the Bill. I would like to take the 
sense of the House as to how these 
15 hours should be distributed among 
the various stages of the Bill.

Shri C. D. Fande (Naini Tal): May 
1 say that the time may be increased 
by two hours because many people 
have to speak, and they could not get 
time during the discussion of the 
Demands? Ten hours may be allot
ted for the general discussion, and 
seven hours for the rest

Shri Khadllkar (Ahmednagar): 1
oppose it for this reason, that instead 
of speaking here, hon. Members might 
speak before stone walls!

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Something is 
said and Members become sensitive, 
and they want privilege for them
selves. That should be taken equally 
on both sides.

I was asking for Members' opinion 
as to the allocation of the 15 hours 
as between the different stages. We 
will have 15 hours for the present. 
As regards extending that time, we 
will Bee as the debate proceeds, and 
not decide at the very beginning.

S&rdar A. 8. Salgal (Janjgir): I
would suggest 12 hours and five hours.

Shri Naoshlr Bhanusfca (East
Khandesh): Let us have 10 hours for 
general discussion.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let us have 
10 hours and five hours for the pre
sent. As the debate proceeds, if we
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find that there is aome necessity, we 
will look into the question of extend
ing the time.

The time-limit lor speeches will, as 
usual, be 15 minutes tor Members and 
upto 30 minutes, if necessary,—both 
qualifications are there—for Leaders 
of Groups.

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): I beg to move.

“That the Bill to give effect to 
the financial proposals of the 
Central Government for the fin
ancial year 1959-60 be taken into 
consideration".
Since the Bill was introduced in 

this House seven weeks ago, the 
proposals contained therein have 
been the subject matter 'of consider
able discussion, both inside and out
side the House. Some of the proposals 
have also come in for criticism. I 
have also received numerous repre
sentations on the various provisions 
in the Bill from Members of Parlia
ment, chambers of commerce, trade 
associations and individual members 
of the public. Even th'ough it has not 
been possible for me to reply to all 
these representations individually, I 
may assure the House that I have had 
examined carefully the various points 
of criticism and suggestions made in 
the communications addressed to me 
and I have also given much thought 
as to how I might afford relief where 
it was called for.

I do not propose, nor is it necessary 
for me, to dilate on all the provisions 
of the Bill. A detailed explanation of 
these provisions is contained in the 
memorandum on the Bill circulated 
with the budget papers. I shall, there
fore, confine my remarks to explain
ing the modifications I have decided 
to make to my original proposals 
and meeting some t>f the criticisms.

To take the indirect taxes first, in 
regard to central excise duties, the 
Hk»use will recall that a basic excise 
duty of Rs. 6.80 per cwt. with an 
additional duty of 70 nP in lieu of 
safea tax was proposed on khandsari 
sugar in the Finance $111. During the 
general discussion of tine Budget, this

impost was criticised on the ground 
that the khandsari industry in gen
eral was not in a position to bear this 
burden. I have also received repre
sentations from the industry. 1 have 
since had this matter thoroughly 
investigated, and X am glad to be able 
to announce some concessions lor this 
industry.

It is proposed to make a distinction 
between khandsari sugar produced 
with the aid of sulphitation plant and 
khandsari sugar produced Without 
such aid. The basic duty on khandsari 
sup'r produced with the aid of sul- 
phiiatkm plant will be reduced to 
Rs. 5-04 per cwt. and on fauifidsari 
produced without such aid to Rs. 3:92 
per cwt. Similarly, the additional 
excise duty on khandsari rogar 
produced with the aid of sulphi
tation plant will be reduced to 
Rs. 0 63 per cwt and on knandsari 
produced without such aid to Rs. 0.49 
per cwt. This concession will cost the 
exchequer Rs. 61 lakhs during the 
year 1959-60 and Rs. 81 lakhs in a 
full year and will be now given effect 
to by executive notifications. H has 
also been decided that khandsari 
sugar should be deemed Vo be assess
able only when power-driven cen
trifugals are used in manufacture.

In other words, it is of no conse
quence if ‘rab’ was made from out 
of juice extracted wrth the aid ttf 
power-driven crushers, khandsari 
sugar produced from such 'rab’ with 
the aid of hand driven centrifiugals 
or any other non-power contrivance 
will not be assessable. By way of sim
plification of procedure, I have also 
in mind prescription of compounded 
rates of duty in respect of the smaller 
units in lieu of standard rates. H e  
details are being worked out and an 
announcement will be made in the 
near future. I do hope that the indus
try will have no further cause for 
complaint.

In so far as vegetable non-essential 
oils are concerned, some anxiety was 
expressed regarding the ability of 
the smaller units, which are now 
brought under excise control for the 
first time, to maintain a large number 
of registers and otherwise adhere to
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the standard procedure prescribed in 
the excise rules. Orders have since 
been issued simplifying considerably 
the standard procedure and dispens
ing with certain registers and returns. 
In the matter of clearance too, forma
lities have been reduced to the bar
est minimum. Under the new pro
cedure, clearances, m fact, are per
mitted under Gate Passes signed by 
the manufacturers themselves, with
out waiting for an Excise Officer. By 
way of further simplification, orders 
are now under issue prescribing com
pounded rates of duty for units pro
ducing, without the aid of expellers, 
not more than 75 tons per year. I am 
sure that this further simplification 
will set at rest fears of harassment 
to the smaller units. This simplifica
tion will cost the exchequer Rs. 11 
lakhs during the year 1959-60 and 
Rs. 12 lakhs in a full year.

So ter ae art silk fabrics are con
cerned, consequent on the increase 
in the basic excise duty from 
Rs. 0-0-6 to 6 nP per sq. yard, the 
rates of compounded duty in lieu of 
basic rates for powerlooms had also 
been increased to Rs. 50 for the first 
shift, Rs. 35 for the second shift and 
Rs. 20 for the third shift, the first 4 
looms being exempt from duty. This 
exemption was really intended to 
benefit the owner-weavers, the truly 
cottage type, who normally work 
only one shift in their own cottages. 
But in extending this concession to 
the bigger units, such units, it is 
found, derive an unintended benefit 
by working the first four looms also 
for more than one shift. It is, there
fore, proposed to restrict the conces
sion to the truly cottage type em
ploying n’ot more than four looms 
and working not more than one 
shift However, units employing not 
more than 9 looms will continue to 
enjoy the concession in respect of 
the first four looms provided they do 
not work the first four looms for more 
than one shift It is proposed not to 
extend this concession to units em
ploying more than 9 looms. To ensure 
that the medium size and bigger

units may not have to bear a greater 
burden of duty on account of tills 
rationalisation and also by way of 
further relief, the compounded rates 
payable by them are being suitably 
reduced and readjusted. Suitable 
changes are also being made in the 
compounded rates in lieu Of addition
al excise duty. These changes which 
are now being given effect to by ex
ecutive notifications will cost the ex
chequer in basic excise duty Rs. 23 
lakhs during 1959-60 and Rs. 25 lakhs 
in a full year and in additional excise 
duty Rs. 14 lakhs during 1959*00 and 
Rs. 15 lakhs in a full year.

In the field of direct taxation, I am 
glad to note that by and large, the 
reactions to my proposals in the BUI, 
particularly those relating to the sim
plification of the company tax. 
scheme, have generally been favour 
able, though there have been criti
cisms in regard to details

Shri Nanshir Bharucha: No, no.

Shri Moraji Desai: I shall answer
some of these criticisms. It has been 
alleged that the rate of 20 per cent 
income tax and 25 per cent super tax 
(i.e 45 per cent in all) proposed for 
the collection of advance tax represent 
too high a burden as compared to the 
net incidence of tax borne by com
panies’ profits et present and will 
act as a disincentive to capital for
mation. This criticism has reference 
to my budget speech where I had said 
that under the new scheme, we would 
secure the same tax revenue frcnr. 
companies as before. I am sure the 
House will agree that at this impor
tant juncture of the economic deve
lopment of the country, we cannot 
afford to reduce the present level of 
revenue from the corporate sector 
which is the most important signle tax 
paying unit. The proposed rates of 
tax have been devised to ensure this 
But subject to some rounding off, 
which is inevitable in any process of 
averaging, no substantial increase Tn 
the incidence of tax is aimed at or 
expected.
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It u I think correct that, by and 
large, the net incidence on the profits 
o f a large majority of companies fol
lowing a prudent policy of dividend 
distribution u  not likely to undergo 
any appreciable or significant change 
It is, however, possible that due to 
certain peculiar circumstances per
taining to individual cases, for exa
mple, where the incidence of excess 
dividend tax or wealth tax has been 
low or where exemption is enjoyed 
by certain class tof companies under 
wealth tax, or where the dividend 
distributions exhaust the bulk of 
available profits, an overall rate of 
45 per cent may prove to be some
what high On the other hand, the 
rate may prove to be low in cases of 
companies where the incidence of the 
ox'-oss dividend and wealth-taxes was 
high But such minor vanatibns in 
incidence m extreme cases are inevi
table m devising a scheme of uni
form rato of tax applicable for all 
companies, which must necessarily 
be evolved with reference to the 
general and average state of affairs, 
and the overall tax effect on the cor
porate* sector as a whole The funda
mental point to remember, however, 
is that in future, all companies will 
pay tax at the same standard and uni
form rate, and to this no company 
can have any real or justifiable ob
jection

Again, fears have been expressed 
that the return to the shareholder 
will be substantially reduced under 
the new scheme While I do not rule 
out the possibility of diminution in 
dividends m certain cases, it is not 
possible or even desirable to provide 
for extreme situations or for isolated 
cases Com pa me* which have been 
making moderate distributions of 
dividends will be in a position to en
sure the full gross return to the 
shareholders as before without being 
put to the necessity of reducing the 
amount retamed as reserves. The 
new scheme will indeed be favour
able to companies which have been 
making prudent distributions

I do not propose to go mto details 
in regard to other criticisms When a

new scheme is introduced, there are 
bound to be some difficulties of a 
transitional nature. So long as the 
House is agreed that the new scheme 
is itself desirable, nothing is gained 
by exaggerating its transient difficul
ties One must also remember that 
the rates prescribed in the Bill are 
merely for purposes of advance pay
ment of tax and do not represent the 
final rate for the assessment year 
1960-61 As the scheme comes into 
operation we shall be able to notice 
its defects and we shall certainly take 
steps to correct them

For the present, however, a few 
amendments are necessary here and 
there to clarify the provisions, so that 
there is no room for any doubt I have 
given notice of these amendments to 
the House These amendments are only 
of a minor character and will be self- 
explanatory I do not think, therefore, 
there is any need for me to explain 
their purport at this stage 

Sir, I move
Mr. Depaty-Speaker. Motion mov

ed
That the Bill to give effect to 

the financial proposals of the 
Central Government for the fin
ancial year 1959-60 be taken into 
consideration ”
Shri Masani
Shri M  K Masani (Ranchi— East)* 

Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we are 
suffering under a disadvantage of not 
having with us the amendments which 
the Fmance Minister has given notice 
of and which he just now mentioned 
I hope, therefore, he will be patient 
enough not to misunderstand the cri
ticism which may be made without 
knowing what these amendments are 
I think it would have been happier if 
these amendments had been in our 
hands at least half an hour or so 
before the hon Fmance Minister made 
his speech. I am speaking subject to 
that and if I criticise something which 
the Minister himself has put right, he 
will, no doubt, understand this diffi
culty

We also labour under this disadvan
tage that a measure that should have
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been sent to a Select Committee has 
not been so referred to. The Finance 
Bill, this year, does many fundament
al things. It makes very basio struc
tural changes in the system of 
income-tax in this country. Principles 
that have been part of our income 
tax law for decades and generations 
are being changed. It may be for the 
#ood; or it may not be for the good. 
But it is very desirable that when 
changes of this nature are made they 
are examined and scrutinised by a 
Select Committee of this House. That 
procedure, unfortunately, has not 
been followed.

The Finance Minister has claimed 
just now that, by and large, the 
scheme of simplification as it is called 
is not calculated nor intended to raise 
the quantum of income-tax t>r com
pany taxation. And, I have no doubt, 
as I said on a previous occasion, that 
the hon. Minister is perfectly sincere 
in his intention. I do believe, how
ever, that the facts do not altogether 
justify the Minister’s confidence bn 
this point. Basically, the scheme has 
offered that, in return for the share
holders giving up the privilege or 
benefit of grossing up, the general 
level of company taxation is lowered.

The Government have adopted a 
study made by the Reserve Bank of 
about 1001 companies in this ctountry 
as being representative of the struc
ture of our joint-stock enterprise in 
general. I think, there, they are 
labouring under assumptions which are 
not .well-founded.

First of all, the Reserve Bank study 
was made in respect of two years, 
IMS and 1958, and it w as shown that 
in 1956 the average distribution of net 
profits, after paying tax, in the way 
of dividends was of the order of 60 
per cent, while, by and large, on an 
average again, 40 per cent of the net 
profits were retained by the compani
es.

May I point out that in 1957 and 
1956, the two years that have passed 
stnee the situation has undergone a

change? Owing to the unfortunate 
pattern of taxation Vbich we .have 
been indulging in for the last twta 
years, it has not been found possible 
for companies generally to adhere to 
that rate of distribution. In order to 
maintain the same dividends that 
were paid in 1955 and 1956, it has 
become necessary for a large number 
of companies to increase the ratio 
of distribution to 80 or 90 per cent
or even, in some cases, to distribute
the profits Altogether. A proposal that 
is made arbitrarily on the basis of two 
years does not seem a very wise 
foundation on which to make funda
mental changes in our income-tax

Then, again, the study covered only
an aggregate capital of 58 per cent
of the total involved m the joint- 
stock structure; 42 per cent was ig
nored. These are very doubtful as
sumptions on wtych to come to de
cisive conclusions, as the scheme 
seems to do.

Then, I would like to suggest to 
the hon. Finance Minister that this 
is a very important point and raises 
a matter of principle to which I 
would like the hon. Minister to apply 
his attention if he would be allowed 
to do so. The point I am making is 
this, that it is not a wise or sound 
thing to ask corporate enterprises to 
accept a fixed ratio of distribution of 
profits to undistributed profits. That 
is an artificial measure that will not 
be conducive to giving an incentive 
tto enterprise.

As the hon. Minister knows, busi
ness follows a cycle of boom or pros
perity end of depression. It does be
come necessary for companies to 
vary the ratio of distributed profits 
to undistributed profits from year to 
year. A company that may retain a 
larger share of profit in one year may 
have to distribute a large share the 
next year because of the change in the 
economic situation, even in orde? to 
maintain the same rate of dividend. 
Therefore, to ask the system of free 
enterprise to accept the idea of 
rigid ratio of distribution bf profits 
to undistributed progts is to ask
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the system to go against its 
own nature. Free enterprise 
demands elasticity and flexibility 
and this kind of governmental 
regulation or strait-jacket will act 
as a great disincentive to the produc
tion that we all desire. I therefore 
suggest that the very basis o f asking 
companies not to distribute more 
than 90 per cent of the net profits 
after paying taxes is not a very wise 
policy in the country’s bitoad inter
ests.

Now, on a question of fact as to 
whether or not the shareholders will 
be mulcted more than they have been 
m the past, there are two studies to 
which I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Finance Minis
ter. One tof these is a study made by 
Mr. G. P. Kapadia, the Chairman of 
the Indian Merchants Chamber, and 
in his own right a very distinguished 
accountant and auditor in our coun
try, under the auspices of the Eco
nomic Research Foundation of the 
Indian Merchants Chamber. The other 
is a study of the same situation made 
by the Indian Institute of Public 
Opinion in its recent Quarterly Eco
nomic Report No. 20 tof March-April, 
1959. In these two serious studies 
made by Mr. Kapadia on the one 
hand and the Institute of Public Opi
nion on the other, an effort has been 
made to test the assumption made by 
the Finance Minister that, by and 
large, shareholders will neither gain 
nor lose as a result of these changes.

Mr. Kapadia’s analysis shows that 
the Finance Minister’s statement that 
these are peripheral and extreme 
cases to which we draw attention is 
not substantiated by the study of Mr. 
Kapadia. He makes a claim that all 
shareholder* however situated, will 
lose as a result of this change. I sug
gest it is an authority that will have 
to be met and countered by the same 
kind of detailed analysis like that Mr. 
Kapadia has himself made. He pro
vides the following figures. I would 
try to simplify them for my own 
benefit as a layman and that of the 
House. According to him, the present 
rate of company income and super

tax is of the order of S1.S per cent 
If you add to that wealth tax and 
excess dividend tax, another 18 per 
cent, you get a total rate of 
company taxation of 56 per cent, 
leaving a balance of 44 per cent 
undistributed. If this 44 per cent 
is distributed, the grossing up which 
is at present enjoyed by the share
holder gives him benefit tof the order 
of 20:24 per cent. Thus, Government 
retains a net 35.70 per cent. It is this 
figure of 35.70 per cent that has to be 
equated against the figure of 45 per 
cent which the Government now pro
poses to levy. 1 appreciate the tact 
that the Finance Minister has made 
a point that 45 per cent is not bind
ing. The actual rate will be fixed next 
year. But 45 per cent is the indication 
of the burden to be levied. If that is 
so, then, according to Mr. Kapadiat 
the loss to the shareholder is of the 
order of 9.24 per cent because the 
Government today retain only, allow
ing for grossing up, 35.76 per cent 
and now it wants something like 45 
per cent which would mean an addi
tional taxation of 9*24 per cent an 
the shareholders of this country by 
and large. I think these figures need 
to be met If they are not accurate, 
I hope the Minister will show where 
the flaw in these figures is when he 
replies to the debate two or three days 
from now. Mr. Kapadia’s calculations 
further show that the smaller the 
shareholder, the bigger the addition
al burden that falls on him as a result 
of the simplification. A man with an 
income of less than Rs. 10,000 will 
suffer most acutely, while in the case 
of a man with an income of Rs. 70,000' 
or more the losses will be very smalL

The study made by the Indian Insti
tute of PubUc Opinion, by and large, 
bears out the conclusions of the other 
study to which I have referred. It 
points out that the average taken as 
a result of a study of 1001 companies 
is very misleading. Actually, no com
pany is an average company; no com
pany actually distributes 60 per cent 
and retains 40 per cent That is a sta
tistical average. To rely on this aver
age is to be like the man who tried
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to plumb the average depth of a river 
and got drowned when he got to the 
middlel The Institute's study points 
out that there are many major indus
tries where the distribution is much 
more than sixty per cent and those 
industries will therefore be prejudi
cially affected by this change. Among 
these industries are agriculture, pro

cessing, mining and the general range 
of manufacturing industries except 
for metallurgy, chemicals and a few 
others. Therefore, the Finance Min
ister’* confident assumption that, by 
and large, no change is being made 
in the burden fci taxation is not one 
-that, on a reading of these documents, 
one can accept without questioning.

On the question of simplification 
again, the experts in the field doubt 
whether the result will be any better 
than it is today in terms of simplifi
cation alone. There is no more able 
tax lawyer in this country than Shri 
N. A. Palkhivala, a man whose opi
nions are respected by the Central 
Board of Revenue and by the Fin
ance Ministry themselves. He has 
described the change that is being 
made and I shall read to you a pas
sage from what he says. As he puts 
it, and for every step taken towards 
simplification, there are two or three 
steps taken towards further complexi
ty. He gives an example about these 
exemption Certificates which are to 
be given to shareholders who are be
low the level of taxation. May I 
read a passage from his illuminating 
address on this subject, about the 
nature of the change that is being 
made This is what he say:

The most drastic amendment 
sought to be made in the Income- 
tax Act by the new Budget is the 
abolition of the principle of the 
grossing>up of dividends. The 
proposed change requires to be 
considered at some length became 
it affects a very large number of 
middle-class people who have 
made investment in shares. Since 
the commencement of the Indian 
Income-tax Act in 1922, the law 
lias been that any income-tox paid 
by a company is deemed to ba

paid by the shareholders. This i* 
the principle embodied m Seer 
tions 16, 18 and 49-B of the 
Indian Income-tax Act. But for 
those sections, the shareholders 
could not get credit for the tax 
paid by the company since the 
company is a legal entity inde
pendent of and distinct from the 
shareholders. Since the profits of 
the company ultimately find their 
way into the pockets of the 
shareholders, it would virtually 
result in double taxation if in
come-tax is recovered both from 
the company and from the share
holders With a view to avoiding 
double taxation, the law wisely 
and reasonably provided that in
come-tax paid by the company 
was to be deemed to have been 
paid by the shareholders, with, 
the result that the shareholders did 
not pay income-tax over again on 
those dividends which were dec
lared out of profits on which the 
company had already paid income- 
tax If the shareholders’ income 
was below the minimum taxable 
limit or was not assessable at 
the maximum rate, he got full or 
partial refund of the income-tax 
paid by the company. The new 
proposal is that this principle of 
credit being given to the share
holders for the income-tax paid 
by the company should be done 
away with The result would be 
that the yield on shares will now 
be reduced and the company and 
the shareholder between them 
will be paying more by way of 
tax than they used to pay so far "
This is the testimony of three per

sons who would normally be consi
dered experts in this field and I think 
this House, or at least some Members 
of this House, would require a great
er authority than the ipte dfcrit of 
the Finance Minister saying that in 
his view it is not so. I say that his 
advisors owe to him the obligation of 
satisfying the House in equal detail 
as these three parties have done that 
the results we not what they fore
cast
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and the imposition of a tax on divi
dend at thirty per cent in the hands of 
the company. Next year, the rate of 
tax on the companies will then be 
finally fixed. If 1 may say so, this is 
like putting the cart before the horse. 
The benefits are to be postponed till 
next year and the added burden or 
the threat of that burden has to be 
imposed this year. I suggest tnnt 
nothing would be lost if the Finance 
Minister would agree to postpone even 
the .first part of the scheme by <me 
more year and introduce the whole 
scheme a? one package next year so 
that we have the credit side to out 
against the debit side. As of today, 
ths divison into two parts means that 
the shareholders’ loss is definite nnd 
the gain to the company is probjeniatte 
and the extent of the gain is yet not 
known. Therefore, the Finance Min
ister is today trying to prejudice t.ne 
position of the shareholder ana me 
companies without comm tting him- 
eclf to a rate of taxation which would 
compensate for this extra burden. I 
do appeal to him, even now. not to 
ru'h into this hasty and ill-considered 
scheme of the so-called simplification 
wh'ch none o! the parties concerned 
welcome or want to accep', but to post
pone this for one year, to withhold 
certain clauses ’ ike clauses 2. 5. 7, 9 
to 18, of th s B 11 for one year, to 
r^fer the Bill to a Select Committee 
and let the House, in consultation with 
and af er the examination of cxn**rt 
witnes;es, come to a conclusion whe
ther the change proposed m our 
income-tax law is or is not 
I do believe.—if he did that—it would 
be an act of statesmansh d  for wh ch 
this country would be grateful. Whe
ther he does this or not—I cannot 
pretent to be very O D tim istic  on this 
score, judging by the general rieidMy 
and unrespons'venes<s of the Govern
ment to which reference was made bv 
an hon. M°mber twentv minute* ago 
whUe speaking of “a blank wall". I 
know th a t  'he hon. Minister is certa’n- 
ly not a blank wall and I am trying 
very hard to make some dent in his 
resistance. I would like, therefore, i? 
he does not accept this suggestion to 
postpone the whole scheme, at lean 
to accept mv amendment No. 12 which 
I have tabled in regard to ciausc 7.

This clause relates to tax reserve*. I 
am very optmistic that on this point 
the han. M nister will modify Ihe posi
tion because I do not think the inten
tion is to do what the Bill as at pre
sent actually does. May I explain ihat 
there are in this country tod&v accu
mulated reserves in the hands of joint 
s ock companies which have h»en 
estimated at anything from Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 500 crores; or Rs. 2,000 to 5.000 
m 11 ion . . .(Interruptions) I do not 
know. There are different est mates 
and I am not in a position to accept 
the one or the other. I say this is ttie 
range of the estimates given. These 
reserves have paid tax; they have 
paid tax at a h gh^r rate than the one 
now sought to be imposed which is 
a lower rate of 45 per cent They have 
borne tax at 56 per cent of comoony 
taxat on. The companies which have 
fo lowed the prudent policy of g v ng 
less dividends about which the hon. 
Minister is so fond, are in danger of 
being punished for having anticipat
ed the advice of the hon. Minister if 
he does not rect:fy the pos.tion to 
which I am drawing his attention. 
There are companies which have paid 
small dividends and kept more reserves 
which have borne 6 per cent tax. Sup
posing the condition of these companies 
turns adverse, supposing they go in 
for expansion projects during wh ch 
period they cannot produce, supposing 
they meet w'th adverse bus ness con- 
d;tions and they want to maintain even 
the modest rate of dividends, they will 
naturally have to draw on these re
serves, and that is what the reserves 
are therefor. As the Bill stands today, 
these reserves would be taxed again 
in the hands of the shareholder, which 
would mean that the same profits are 
taxed twice. That would mean dcuWe 
taxation.

To p'ut it in another way, the Fin
ance Minister want' us to accept the 
scheme of g’ving up grossing up in 
favour of the shareholders by offering 
a lower rate of company tax. even if 
it is not declared today. But these 
profits have not borne a ’ower tax. 
These profits have borne 56 per cent 
If they are distributed in the next few 
years. Is it fa’r. is it equitable, or h 
it *n incentive to a pruden* dividend 
policy, if they are to be taxed a second
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time, while if th«y had been distribut
ed last year or the year before, they
would have escaped this additional
taxation?

I am confident that the Finance Min
ister, with his sense of fairness, will
not fail to respond to this plea,
because I th'nk this was not the inten
tion with which this Bill was intro
duced. Therefore, I have moved my
amendmsnt 12 which seeks to add
af.er clause 7 the words:

••provided that section 16(2) of
the Income-tax Act shall continue
to apply in respect of dividends
declared out of profits of the com
pany assessable for the year
1959-60 or any earlier year” .

If the Finance Min ster wants to res
trict he stitu? quo to a im ted num
ber of years like six, eight or ten, let
him say so. I am not saying that for
perpetuty thi3 safeguard may be
given, but certainly for a decade or
so, during which time it would be legi- 
t mate to use these reserves par lv for
dividend purposes to meet adverse
cond tions. It is not fair that these
profits which have already borne heavv
tax at the higher rate should now be
denied the privilege of grossing up
which i3 being taken away.

Tha‘  in fact would mean that those
companies which were extravagant in 
the r d:vidend policies were wise m 
not trusting the Finance Minister and
the Government, whilq those who had
faith in the stability of our fiscal policy
were making a sad mistake. I do not
think that the F'nance Minister or the
Government w th their eves on the
future wou’ d 1 ke such le^on to l>? 
learnt bv reason of the m°asur" that
thev have produced before th? House.
Therefore, I wou'd suggest that aj£,
amendment may be made. It rrmy 
no‘ be my am'ndment. but some am
endment may be made by the F nance
Minister. I am subject to correction,
but if there is no su<*h amendment, in 
the Finance Minister's amendments,
may I suggest that he .introduces an
amendment which would safeguard
that for the period of, say, ten years,

companies should be free to declare
div dends out of tax reserve* built up
in the years before, before 1959-60,
that they should not be required to
deduct tax at the prescribed taxation
for such dividends, and that the share
holder should get credit for the
income-tax paid by the company. I
think this is a proposal which, the hon.
Minister would like to consider and
give a reply to in detail later.

Before I cohclude, there are one or
two points to be made. The only
other lax to wh:ch I w sh to refer is
the Expenditure Tax I happened to
be on the Select Committee which
examined that proposal. Many other
hon. Members of the Select Commit
tee are here. I understood that what
we have said two years ago was in 
the nature of a compromise. Various
groups were consulted, the members
of the ru ing party. Members of the
Opposition Group, and the expert
witnesses who came before the Com
mittee, were 1 stened to and a scheme
was prepared. The scheme was—it
was unanimously accepted more or less
by the House, though some of us were
opposed to the pnnc pie of the Expon- 
d ture Tax—that nobody whose net
income after paying tax was below
Rs. 36,000 would come within the
mischief of the law. Now, by a uni
lateral stroke of the pen, without so
much as going back to ano her Select
Committee of this House or the same
one, it is sought to knock the very
foundat'on out of that compromise bv
saying that the income of the whole
fanvly, wife and dependent ch:ldren
included, is to be eompu'ed as to
whether it comes within Rs 36.000 or
not. I do believe that this ii not alto
gether a conscionable policy. I think
if the Government wanted to shift the
verv naturp nf Ihe Expenditure Tax.
thev should have made an amendment
in the Exoenditure Tax Act brouaht it
before the House, referred it to Se'ect
Comnvttee and got the whole thng
examined very carefully.

Similarly, the exemption of bullion,
jewellery and certain articles of that
nature which were excluded from the
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purview of the Act are now soucht to 
be brought within the purview of the 
Act by a similar amendment. May I 
point out that the Min ster here i3 
caught in a self-contradiction. The 
change proposed by sub-clause 2 of 
clams 26 is that bullion, precious 
stones and jewellery shou d be treated 
as i ems of expenditure, instead of 
being treated as items of capital 
investment Now, I would recall 
that the Joint Committee, after 
hearing representative interests, was 
satsfied at the time whnn this 
measure was passed that thef»o items 
are not really expenditure bit capital 
investment. It was on that basis that 
they were excluded. Even now, under 
the Wealth Tax they are not cons'ti
ered as expenditure. For the purposes 
of Wealth Tax thev are charged a* 
assets. They cannot be both assets and 
expenditure at the same time. I do 
think Government owe that much 
faimrss to the public in this country 
to decide whether these are capital 
asset? or they are expenditure. You 
cannot tax them under the Weal h Tax 
a? cap'taJ assets and then tax them 
also under the Expenditure Tax as 
expenditure'. These are the ways 
wh rh mike one begin to wonder 
whether normal cthics are O’- not sup- 
po 'ei to apnlv when it comes to a 
re at’onsh p between this Government 
of ours and the citiiens of this coun
try. If private industrialists or busi- 

were to indulge In these 
qu bbles. in these attempts to Rive 
words double meanings, they would 
be called black-markete^rs and 
croota and anti-social elements. But 
it se«ms tint when Government does 
it. anvthng is moral and anything is 
le*'t!ma>. so long as it î  onlv ihe 
private citizen who is adversely affect
ed.

The plea that I am making is against 
this hastv legtalat'on cmbod’ed in the 
Finance BW. I have g'ven two exam
ples: in regard to cmnpwy taxation 
and In regard to the Expend'ture Tix, 
to show tint the provisions of the B'H 
iu**t now b-fore us are hastv. ill-con
sidered and ill-digested. I have made 
the plea that they be postoo"ed for a 
year if the Government will consider 
that If th*v do not, there is no doubt 
in my mind that to the manv disin

centives to hard work and enterprise 
wh ch they have provided year after 
year through the d sas.rous series of 
Budgets which we have been experi
encing in the last two years, they are 
adding one more.

There was an old saying that the 
Greeks passed their laws when they 
wcro drunk, but they reconsidered 
them later when they were sober. That 
I suppose is the bas s of the proverb 
that one should appeal from 
Philip drunk to Philip sober. I 
da not know what one does in the case 
of our Finance Minister who is a total 
absta ner. In his case, a 1 I can say 
is that I can only appeal from Philip 
sober to Philip a little more sober.

Shri Paralekar (Thana): I rise to 
oppose all the measures of indirect 
taxation as well a3 the measures which 
abo ish the wealth tax on companies 
and the tax on excess dividends as am
ended by the announcement just now 
made by the Finance Min ster. These 
measures of indirect taxation are esti
mated t3 increase the burden of in
direct taxation by about Rs. 19 crores, 
taking >nto consideration the conces
sion which have been made. These 
measures cannot be judged in isola- 
t on and in a piecemeal way. They 
have to be judged in the context of 
the structure of taxation as well as in 
the context of all the proposa's of 
taxa ion contained in this Bill taken 
together.

This Bill ra'ses some basic questions, 
and I will raise their. and try to answer 
th m because it will enable uj to 
decide he attitude which ought to be 
taken in regard to the Bi 1. The first 
quest’on i>, how does Government 
spend its revenues? The second ques
tion is, who are the people who are 
called upon to bear the burden of 
add.tfonal taxation. The third ques
tion is, who are the people who have 
been let free. The last question is, 
bssid-js the Government who are the 
people who will be benefited by the 
proposals contained in thi3 Bill.
IS hr*.

I will take the first question, viz., 
Government expenditure. The hon. 
Minister during the course of his
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spsech said and he again repeated 
today that:

“We are doing our beat to see 
that there is no avoidable increase 
in non-development expenditure 
and in the Planning Commission, 
we have a machinery for secur
ing economy in non-planned and 
planned expenditure. I would, 
however, assure the House that I 
am fully conscious of the impera
tive need for tightening control 
over such expenditure and it is 
our constant endeavour to achieve 
the utmost economy without sacri* 
fice of efficiency.”

Let us assess the value of this assu
rance given by the Finance Minister 
in the light of some facts and figures. 
I will cite some figures of expenditure 
under three heads—civil expenditure, 
civ 1 administration and miscellaneous: 
In 1950-51, the civil expenditure was 
was 187 3 crores; in 1951-52 Rs. 216-3 
crores; in 1952-53 Rs. 216-7 crores; in
1953-54 Rs. 221-2 crores; in 1954-55 
Rs. 230-9 crores; in 1955-56 Rs. 291-7 
crores; in 1956-57 Rs. 330-5 crores; in
1957-58 Rs. 427-0 crores; in 1958-59 
Rs. 528 crores and in 1959-60 R 3. 596’ 5 
crores. I will refer to the expendi
ture under another head, because he 
referred to expenditure on Parliament, 
in o-der to justify the increase in 
expenditure. Taking civil adminis
tration, the expenditure in 1950-51 was 
Rs. 48-30 crores; in 1951-52 Rs. 53’ 67 
crores; in 1952-53 Rs. 51 -71 crores; 
in 1953-54 Rs. 64-17 crores: in 1954-55 
Rs 75-11 crores; in 1955-56 Rs. 94-8 
crores; in 1956-57 Rs. 122'29 crores; 
in 1957-58 Rs. 168 crores; in 1958-59, 
Rs. 197-92 crores; in 1959-60 Rs. 222-22 
crores. The miscellaneous expenditure 
also has increased from Rs. 52*87 
wares in 1950-51 to Rs. 100‘ 62 in 
1959-60.

What do these figures demonstrate? 
They demonstrate that during the 
period of 9 years, between 1950-51 and
1958-59, the revenues increased by 
Rs. 310 crores; the civil expenditure 
increased by Rs. 234 crores and the 
rai*eeIlan#ous expenditure by Rs. 48 
crores. The administrative machinery

has swelled op to such aa extent that 
it has started eating all the additional 
revenues th*t we are collecting by 
taxing the people. It has become ineffi
cient and it has also become wasteful 
in expenditure to some extent May I 
tell the Finance Minister that he has 
no moral right—legal r:ght, of course, 
he has—to tax the vast mass of peo
ple, the toiling millions. He has no 
right to indulge in giving moral ser
mons that everybody should be pre
pared for sacrifices unless and until 
he estab’ishes the fact that the reve
nues which are collected are spent 
most eeonom cally, that they are not 
wasted and that they are spent to the 
utmost advantage of the people and 
the country. Assurances are of no 
use and of no value. I may tell the F.n- 
ance Minister that the value of such 
stocks has gone very low in the mar
ket

In this connection, I would like to 
read a para from the Taxation Enquiry 
Commission’s Report, Vol.. I, page 34

“Besides, it appears desirable at 
the outset of an enquiry encom
passing among other things the 
investigation of possibilit es of fresh 
additional sources or revenue, to 
underline the ne?d of ensurir^ the 
most effective utilisation of exist
ing tax resources for promoting 
the community’s welfare and deve
lopment, before new and higher 
burdens are imposed on the peo
ple. This last consideration em
phasise  ̂ the vital concern of a 
Commission charged to enquire 
into the tax system with the evo
lution of proper expenditure poli
cies by Governments—Central and 
State. A detailed enquiry into 
public expenditure from th's 
point of view, however, falls be
yond our terms of reference. It 
is a large enough subject for full- 
scale separate investigation. The 
need for utmost restraint on the 
growth of non-development ex
penditure cm  hardly be over 
umphasised.
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"Besides, during a phase of 
intensive development effort, 
when targets in term3 of expendi
ture also assume a certain degree 
of significance, there is likely to 
be, even within the development 
sector of expenditure, some loss 
in effectiveness and possible room 
for economy and avoidance of 
waste. We are our3elves impres
sed with the need for thorough 
and careful enquiry both in the 
Central Government and the 
States into the whole question of 
public expenditure and suggest 
that such enquiries should be 
undertaken and entrusted to suffi
ciently high-powered bodies"

I would like to ask the Finance 
Minister what has happened to this 
recommendation It has gone into 
cold storage. Government has per
fected the art which was taught by 
the British imperialists. Whenever a 
problem became acute, a commission 
was appointed. By the time the 
Commission submitted its report, 
Government expected some long time 
to lapse, so that the sting of the 
problem would be blunted and peo
ple would forget the problem. When 
the report comes, if they find it incon
venient, they appoint some other 
committee to examine those recom
mendations of the Commission. In 
this way, time is allowed to lapse and 
many of the recommendations of the 
Commissions and committees appoint
ed remain m cold storage. This was 
one such recommendation. I have 
already said that mere assurances are 
of no value, because the value of such 
stocks among the people has gone 
very low.

The next question is, who are the 
people who are being called upon to 
bear the burden of additional taxa
tion. He has said in hu speech that 
he wants to raise the revenue by 
indirect taxation, which means by 
taxing the common people. This 
question mutt be considered carefully. 
Do the common masses of the people, 
the toiling masses, have the capacity 
to bear the additional burden? In

the light of relevant facts, my sub
mission will be that they do not have 
that capacity.

In this connection, I will cite some 
figures which show that the burden 
of indirect taxation has increased and 
t ha 3 become unbearable. I will g ve 

some figures regarding excise duties 
on some of the necessities of life.

Excise duty (in 
Name of artidc crorcs of rupees)

1951-52 1958-59

Kerosene 0.26 4.20
Sugar 8.49 58 bv
Cloth . 16.33 63 85
Matchei 8.61 17 70
Vegetable oils Nil 8.60
Vegetable products 2.49 3.96

Tea and Coffee 5.09 7.40
Soap . Nd 1.85
Motor spirit . 2.03 32.29

In 1949-50 the total revenue through 
the medium of excise duties was 
Rs 67 90 crores and m 1958-59 it 
was Rs 301 15 crores, an increase of 
Rs 233 25 crores.

It will be seen that the capacity 
of the people to bear additional bur
den in the form of indirect taxation 
does not exist The burden has 
become unbearable. Perhaps the hon. 
Finance Minister will ask me: what 
is the proof’  1 have proofs in abun
dance, but the time will not permit 
me to place all the proofs here in the 
course of the discussion. But I will 
cite one. As a result of this pheno
menon, the crisis of purchasing capa
city has already started creeping in 
and the home market has started con
tracting. We find this phenomenon 
expressing itself in railways, where 
the earnings have gone down. Again, 
the people are not able to consume 
all the cloth that is produced; the 
people are cot able to consume all
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th« sugar that is produced in (he 
country; the people are not able to 
consume all the cement that is pro
duced in the country. The real income 
of the masses, the vast masses of 
people, has not risen. It is going 
down. In addition to that, the 
Finance Minister is increasing the 
burden of taxa ion on the peop'e 
as a result of which we find that the 
crisis of purchasing capacity has 
started creeping in.

You cannot tap poverty for revenues. 
If we do that, it will recoil on our
selves and it will recoil on the system 
of which the hon. Finance Minister 
is the most ardent champion. I would 
like to ask him a question. Did he 
ponder for a minute before he decided 
to increase the burden of indirect 
taxation on this aspect of the ques
tion? I know he has not. Because, in 
the course of his speech he says:

“Our record in the matter of 
raising additional resources by 
way of taxation for the Plan has,
I venture to think, been quite 
impressive, since the Second Plan 
came into operation.”

Out of Rs. 100 crores of additional 
revenue, Rs. 75 crores to 80 crores 
were raised by way of indirect taxa
tion, and yet the hon. Finance Minis
ter says that this is an impressive per
formance.

Assuming for the sake of argument 
that these taxes were unavoidable 
and inescapable, even then, a normal 
man who has got some sympathy for 
the masses of the people would have 
regretted the burden of tjxa i on 
which had to be increased, would have 
a word of apology for increasing hu 
taxes, would have a word of compas
sion for the people whom he was 
going to tax. But he has no word of 
either regret or apology, or a word 
o< compassion, to say to the people 
whom he is taxing. He says it is an 
impressive figure, an impressive per* 
torm ance, and that betrays an attitude 
of why? o f callousness for the suffer* 
lags of the millions of people who

are today steeped in misery, poverty 
and wrethedness, and contempt for 
them. And it was also exhibited in 
this House a few minutes before.

I will now proceed to take up the 
third question, namely, who are the 
people whom he does not want to 
tax. He does not want to impose 
increased burden of taxation on the 
rich, that class of people who can 
afford to bear the additional burden 
of taxation. And his arguments are 
two. One of his arguments is that it 
is not necessary to tax them, because 
we have now got an integrated struc
ture of taxation, the one which is now 
in operation. Another argument which 
he advocates is that as a result of the 
integrated structure of taxation, it 
will be possible to stop the evasion of 
taxes and, therefore, to increase 
revenue.

I would like to point out to this 
House in this connection that the 
percentage of direct taxes to revenues 
is falling I will give the relevant 
figure which are very Instructive. 
The following are the percentages of 
direct taxes to total revenue:

Y e a r Percentage

1949-50.................................. 45 *
*950-51 .................................. 41 8

.................................. 35.6
tQ52-S3.................................. 41-7
1953-*; * ............................... 39 *
1954-55 ..................................  35 7
1955-56 ..................................  34-1
1956-57 . . . .  35-0
1957-5 8 ...............................33-0
1958-59 ..................................  31-»

The figures definitely demonstrate the 
fact that the percentage of direct 
taxes to revenue is going down, is 
falling.

I agree with one of his statements— 
because generally I am not in a posi
tion to accept anything that he says, 
knowing him as well as 1 do—on this 
point I accept one of his propositions, 
and that is this: when the evasion of
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taxes 4a stopped, the revenues of the 
Government will increase; I accept it 
They will increase tremendously, by- 
hundreds and hundreds of crores of 
rupees, If the evasion ot Iw w  j* 
stopped. But the question is: Will
they stop the evasion of taxes? The 
question is: Can they stop it? They 
will not, for the simple reason that 
the Government Is not prepared to 
take those steps which alone can stop 
evasion. Evasion ot taxes is a very 
complex phenomenon. There is illegal 
evasion, there is legal evasion. Let 
me, for the benefit of the hon. Finance 
Minister, since he has taken up this 
portfolio recently, and for the benefit 
of many who are not aware of it, 
read certain observations made by a 
Commission which was appointed by 
Government. I will read a small 
paragraph from the Report of the 
Taxation Enquiry Commission 
{Volume II):

“Among the numerous devices 
employed for tax evasion may be 
mentioned the: (i) omission to 
report taxable income, (ii) frau- 
lent changes in account books, 
<iii) maintenance of multiple sets 
of account books, (iv) opening
of bank accounts under assumed 
names, (v) securing of contracts 
in the names of dummies or 
figureheads, and (vi) keeping
transactions out of account books.”

Does he expect that the integrated 
tax structure will be able to tackle 
this problem in all its aspects? No. 
There is another recent report by 
Kaldor. Let us see what he says in 
this respect

"Everyone is agreed that apart 
from manipulation of various
kinds, which are broadly classi
fied under the term *tax avoid
ance’, there is considerable fmount 
of evasion in India due to fradu- 
lent concealment of income
secured through falsa entries in 
the account book* and the
accounts.

**!t is fairly generally agreed 
also that such practices have 
become more widespread since 
the last War.”

Than the Report proceeds to say—

"There is finally the question 
whether a great deal might not be 
achieved through more powerful 
deterrents to fraudulent practices.
In India, as in Britain, tax-ex iders 
are treated very leniently. Very 
few cases of fraudulent evasion 
are prosecuted before the courts, 
and the taxpayer is generally pro
mised immunity both from prose
cution and publicity, if he makes 
a full disclosure and is willing 
to pay the relatively modest 
penalty imposed. I suppose that, 
just as in Britain, this policy is 
based on the supposition that the 
Revenue will fare better and col
lect more if it allows the careless 
and sinful to come forward and 
confess their sins than if it 
threatens dire punishment."

Then it proceeds to say—

“I very much doubt whether 
the policy of 'softness’ is of much 
avail, or whether, on the contrary, 
it tends to increase the scope of 
evasion. For it leads to a *heads 
1 win, tails I do not lose’ atti
tude. ..

Further, it says—I will not read the 
whole of the passage >but only the 
relevant portions of it:

“Very different is the situation 
in the USA**—

of which the hon. Finance Minister 
is very fond and to which he is very 
much attached. I will quote what is 
done in USA so that perhaps he 
might accept it

“Very different is the situation 
in the USA where the tax-payer 
is left to assess himself to tax 
but if he is discovered having 
concealed Income, he can be 
charged to an enormous penalty
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(amounting to between 10 to 20 
times the tax escaped) and is 
frequently dragged before the
courts in a trial attracting a great
deal of publicity and ending in
long terms of imprisonment___
No case of this type has ever
been brought before the criminal
courts either in Britain or in India.
I feel quite certain that very
heavy penaltie3 and prosecution
with a great deal of publicity is 
an infinitely more effective method
of dealing with tax evasion than 
the policy of deliberate leniency
and avoidance of public disclosure
followed in Britain and India.”

It will be obvious that the measures
which have been adopted in USA
can be adopted in India. They do
not have the taint of anything red
in them and so the hon. Finance
Minister need not be frightened by
the measures which have been adopt
ed in USA.

There is another aspect. Govern
ment do not collect arrears of taxes
on income which are found to be due
to them. In this respect I will draw
the attention of the House to the
Seventh Report of the Public Accounts
Committee (Volume I), where the
figures of arrears are given. They
are—

Crores
Rs.

1948-49 . 12 4
1940-50....................................... 12 4
1950-5 1 ....................................20 0
1951-5 2 ....................................... 20 2
U 52-53 ...........................................  20 9
1954-55 ........................................... 27 31955-56 ........................................... 40 8
1956-5 7 ........................................85 2

I have not got the latest figures.
Perhaps in reply to me he will cite
the latest figures and show that some
of the arrears—and a large amount
of arrears—have been collected. But
the question is not what amount of
arrears is collected. The question is 
what Is the total amount of uncollected
arrears. It comes to shout Rs. 262 
crorw. There is no reason why every

pie could not be collected. If these
arrears of Rs. 262 crores had been
collected there would have been no
reason and no occasion for increasing
the burden of taxation on the common
mass of people, on the toiling people.
He was the Revenue Minister and also
a revenue officer before he joined
the Congress and I would like to ask
him a straight question. Cm a pea- 
sant escape paying land revenue? Can
a middle-class person escape paying
income-tax on his salary? They can
not escape it The only persons who
escape are the rich classes. Perhaps,
the hon. Minister might reply—I can
antic'pate his reply—saying that there
are legal diificult.es in recovering
these arrears. But that is a lame ex
cuse because the law can be amended.
The reason why the arrears cannot be
collected and the reason why the law
is not amended is that the whole ap
proach to those who evade taxes is
who ly wrong.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Parulekar: I will finish within
five minutes.

Those who evade taxes cheat the
State. Those who evade taxes h'nder
the progress of the nat on. Those who
evade taxes are the persons who are
responsible far the increased burden
oi taxation on the toiling people. Yes,
the law as well as the Government,
which is today in power, consider these
cheats, anti-social elements and scums
of the society as respectable and hon
ourable. That is why the law is not
be'ng amended. That is why it is not
pwssible, to collect all the arrears of
income-tax from the rich peop'e as 
well as to svop all evasion of taxes.

T will come to the last point, name- 
by, besides the Government, who are 
the people who are likely to be bene
fit rd by the oroposals contained in this 
Finance Bill. The wealth tax on 
companies has been abolished as well
as the tax on excess divl-
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dends. Of course, ben  there 
is no question of benefit to the 
Government, but it will be very 
interesting to read what has appear
ed in the Eastern Economist. The 
Minuter might say afterwards, “Why 
do you roly on others? • Why do you 
noi advance your own arguments?” I 
know that my arguments will not 
convince him, but perhaps the argu
ments which are advanced by his 
friends m ght carry some weight. That 
i3 why I am reading it. Th s is what 
the Eastern Economist, Budget Num
ber, says. This gives a clue to under
stand a« to why the wealth tax on 
companies has been abolished.

“Changes in the companies taxa
tion particularly the abolition of 
wealth tax on companies and the 
exccss d vidend tax are hailed by 
all scct ons as the most redeeming 
features of this budget and, what 
is more, as an invitation to foreign 
entrepreneurs to come and invest 
in this country. It may be noted 
h 're that these aspects of the 
Ind’an 'ncome-tax system were 
being pointed out particularly in- 
hib ing foreign investment in this 
country. It is to be hoped that the 
removal of these obnoxious fea
tures will enabe more and more 
foreign capital to flow into this 
country, the need for which will, 
if anyth ng, go on increasing in 
the years to come.’*

Here we find the clue. Why has the 
weal h tax on companies been remov
ed? It is removed m order to invite 
foreign capital and in order to make 
it poss ble for the fore’gn cioital to 
flow in this country. Whether it is 
right to do so or not it is not the occa
sion for me to discuss.

Secondly, it will enable the fich to 
evade taxes as it opens out one of 
the loopholes which was plugged. 
When the wealth tax on companies 
was being levied one of the arguments 
wh'ch was then given was that it was 
not a measure to yie’d more reve
nue—of course, if it brings, well and 
good—but the ma:n purpose was that 
it should serve as a measure to stop

evasion. This measure was intended- 
for that purpose. This was sa.d only 
a year ago and here we find that one 
of the holes which was then plugged 
has been opened out so that wealth 
can Sow through it and the State may 
lose its revenue.

As regards the tax on khandsarl 
sugar, why was it levied? Wnom will 
it benefit? Whose demand wa3 it? 
Again, it is the same journal which 
says:

“The sugar industry has also had 
the additional advantages of see
ing one of its long-siand.ng 
demands (for the imposition of 
excise duty etc. on ‘khandsari’ 
sugar) conceded."

So, it was the demand of the b g busi
ness that this tax should be levied. 
Of course, he has now g ven some 
concessions which are of no substance. 
They make the machinery less rigor
ous. But apart from that it has to be 
remembered that this was a demand 
of the sugar industry which is making 
fabu'ous profits and the hon. Finance 
Minister has conceded the demand.

As regards reduction in the number 
of power looms for the purpose of 
levying tax that was the demand of 
the textile industry, because these 
power looms and handlooms were able 
to compete with the textile industry 
and they were able to sell a yard of 
cloth at a rate which was 15 naye paise 
less. Here also we find that the demand 
of the textile industry, big business, 
has been conceded wh le levying the 
tax and taking away the exemption.

I will conc’ude. I oppose these 
measures because they will benefit 
foreign cap tal as well as the rich in 
the country. I oppose these measures 
because they increase the burden of 
taxation on those who have no two 
meals a day, not enough clothing to 
clothe them and no house to live. For 
these reasons, I oppose the proposals 
contained in the Finance Bill.

jfnr ~*nwr« ‘-ft « p f  tut *£•
<rT*ffv sfr^rr % ^  ww 9ft 

am  w t e  fo r  «rr:
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1w r  1 1  f k t f t a  s h r r f h r  f l f o w r  

OTS #r?r# V  IT *  
f c r  ft ^  f  <r?rft $  * h  ̂

fsr^  5*r^t f a & r i  f t  >j?t # *  *?t *rroiT«f*TT 

v *  I  i XT vfs^mcTr % *nr®r 
.fffita JTt'sm F?rcr vp «rtf m*n 

* t  *rcr «ft, *^t «nw  v f ? r  

v * .  * r c ?  * q * r r  # r s r *  f  i

$3 *rc# fcr *  «F*ft $, «flr 
f t f o f r < j n  ^  w r  * r * w  * r f s  t a t f r

*TT* *TT f tn r  'TT ! w  *!# 5RT 

5 ? IT  t , « P I T  3TTST t  « t  f i K W t
<rsr * t#  « r tr  >fr <r
$ ftT  ^  f , q^T ^FT f%  5T T R  J p sft  %

<mr >fr t  f*m *T*t ft 
f * R ^  t  I w f r  5^  V  ^ 3T

■# |  f a  f i p $ « n * r  *  a ft s i  w i
* f r r t  f * n r  r, * n f ^ r v  t  s * r * t  * m r  %  

v r m  ^  w t r r  w  |  s ft f r  
*$?r «tjPsrt £ I

f W t  rx  * T R H  * t  * ¥  %

%*RT ’STrf^fV SfSffT*t %• ««TW* %
fm  faw pfr * t , * t  to t  3st ^  f ,  

■fmr ften  *rr arr & t *n f  s w t

*T T i n  $ , *TT 5T7T ^*PFt fsr^ lt 
^ ;t  fq^R h s^ tw t f c w r  If ^ T 

xft m u  $taT §  o t t i  y a j ff5T fa m ^  

«Ft f*m m  t  *nr aft w n rrflr fT  

T t w *  ir ^  ^rnr |  ‘z v f i  $• * * m  

W T ^ I T t  I w ft 5»n^ ^  nw fi*  
w w  #  < ^ t  P f  » ? r s m r t  q r  ^  .x 
f * R  mf^nPt ^ t *rnr *tt ^nrrm m n t  » 
■*% ffr»rr^r <frr *T Jr^  ^ t Jmr 

frr# 11  4  5^77 ^ n  $ fv  *m
w  ^ m rrfr ^  0̂ ir<  % f W f t  « ftr 

* r ^ f f  v t  ^?rf ?rnr ^ n  $ i A ^ n   ̂

Of ̂  ti »Tn5r 3f i fospr t frmf 
^  .  ur c m f t  q r  t r f ? r f w r  r e  ^  ? t o t t  

<rr i nr *f ffPFi y «o  ŝ >r-

^RTWTWf 1 ^  ?  f ’IWT 3W -
y’T ?TTW f  WiT
Yo.oooo j i n j t in r r t  t s ift  ^ 

^  * r  »r^ ?  ^ * f t  ^ tft R m ^ fr |  

^ »rr ^  h vi ^ 4 t  
f^ rw fr |  i nr^  *t ?frT 5rf<ron

’ ft ft VT 5JWTT $taTT t  I v|t £ 
f r  w  ?r ?  ?j»r  n*r fiW5r^ %

*FT Tf^TPT 5tm  t  aft ^frFTTfr W  

THT TR I  ¥f?V T?T% m t TT*? 
«rtr ?r*irjr wi ^ ^ tp t ^Vn 11 w %  *ntr 

f r  ?tpt w  fW n fr >pt Ht ^ w r  iftwr f  
f3R%  zrt  q fjp frft <rw t t#  

yfTjpr *mrrsr ^ n rr  t t t  % i aft wt*r 

? t fF r (t  t t  fm  % ^nr « r^  f  

t  « rft «fr? t  ^ftrr < trt ?t ^

«FW TTT I  I ITT % T̂TT «RcT t  I
q r̂t 5fnT MUî fdT sm rrrt f

?»r m *  % ift  f * f r  |  rtsr-

*TR fTT̂ f T R t  JFt arfafT^r WTO fflcTT 

?  i s ft  »T5r « tt  o c q r ^  |  ^  <=rr«

^  ft $ 1  ^  fimrTT I «fi72Tt % 5ft-T ^  
3ft *W % I  SFWt unsft
m f? ?̂r 5̂rr?T % f ^  3ft ^nrr f»r^T ft
^  « r ? H T f r  TTT 3 TM  %  f% ^TTfff 

^T *£  flR rrT  I »fr> T .T  TT «m  

#  3fr =fr-fr 'STTft if t?T f t  ft  t  
enr n  * r  11 vifr ?ft<r 7 m  ft m -  

« rfr  ‘TTT |  ^f^rr ^ f;ft «n st*t 

 ̂  ̂ kt^tt  ̂ i < *0 r sfr tK T ? d 't s fr#  

^«T ^ tfr t  *re *PR^2 
sfcT (tftts? ifjfr  «t1t ff*r % «ftr 

« t w  % ?rtr «r  $ i ^
T̂3TT% *  ^T T€T STT-TT ? *fap ^ pRTPff 

•Ft ftffft <T ft* rt ?*T H ^t?T PWT =TOT
T^wt ^ ft  % f w * r  ^  ffrcr, ur 

% f^RT % fwir ITT foft «flT 5 ^  *t« 
^»TTt q fn rr k m  v w t  Jrftr *nr

O  f w R  <#t frepcran % f ^  
fv n  arren $ *rtr fn«r irf«w  ^
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^  wrr *f<r  *rar t 1 

ywft 3 aft mwrtr *t îtt

«(Tr *3 WIT 

fw  !jnm 11 f?r ?Rij % 3ft  fad'ft 

<OT *T# Pwrpff  rT?T  I * fcsf 

fa $TC*t TTfoTT § *Tt  ̂ WIT urfH 

imfipRRtvt ffjwm % jftr <TT fa*T 

«nrTT I  TmTft MT % faftHf fit 

faw \  *m cfr *nsT 

ft I

m %m *rf* ̂r*TT3r 1

*n»r eft ̂ hrarft q- sft cft̂r srTf.sra- ̂ ft 

w faxm % to •t*wh ̂ t f ̂  

tfrt tjtj •  *rnr $• hto ̂rt ̂  m  

trtr *rfafr*?r qrc *nrrfe *t Ot̂ctt £ 

*c$ fa*r  £ 1  tfpSRT ? 

W  *T? 0*tr0*tr STTFRt TT \o  z\o  z

«FT STW M  WT?J H T̂T fit jtfcT-

fam «r sf,T %t̂r t̂ r sit ffH*rr ;̂n% 

*F*<r r$rfr %tir  wzmu *r 

««Tffrnr vr  93  ̂f*Rcn tftj 5ft % 

c m  ti-otcr ̂ rr̂ | 1  fr swfo

I 1R ?T5 2̂fPT  T̂dT jfteT

4'̂ W ? I ^

fT 7«rt>T 5̂   *t ?. \ ̂rr* 

r̂ ̂ Ko «r  *ra vt

$tfr 13ft fa ̂fasT % ̂  ̂   ^

t̂ #fr «rr u wfawcT 11 ̂tttt 

srfa trfr? & $ $ jft f*rr ̂

%5ft % -̂TWT H  | faiT *t $»TT̂ 

W ̂ «ftn  *TJ[ OTW $ fa 5* fjp̂ RTPT 

% srr̂T tft ̂•■ft  to  f 1 tfk ssrct 

frfcft -jsft ̂ <t .x.x ̂  1 1

OT WT fa&f.'!T   ̂ ? n f̂TTT

** \ *rrr  fa «fr ‘sfr-fr qat

■«T?t I 3TT fa fa&ft Vt ̂ #f 5TT̂ I OTT 

5»TT̂r f̂?ff <r C'ft «PT 3WPT

t̂ ̂sr trfw  vrfr mx fa&ft 

*[fr jrt  ̂  | 1 #fa* îrn̂ t  ̂ 

<«ft % ̂  «fPr ŝt ft war [ ̂*r ̂

«TT 4:  W3T wr? I |»T !ft

| faTT7nr<%î vriT {̂r!frcT 

«Ftf  ?r vf<im anJ 1 4fa* wt 'htt 

%  • # nr frrw | jjt ti

VT f f J 5 ̂  TC ̂  cT*T'TT {

»r*fr«ft*T tfr Patii %  ̂  »? ^

'TTf |f *TR T̂T *T5TT fa ̂ T> STTTR 

tflSTfr % iri\J 4 V WU *1? vTFTT 

f iTf̂raT t > ̂  ̂ tt | fa  ?ftft

% jit* * vgr fTTT |‘t r; fa trr̂ ̂ m* 

VTW I I #fa-T ̂  tjvr̂ ̂  H  I 

TT fa W( % V$ 8PT*T 5R5 | 7T fafŝ 

•̂r sr spt  TT̂fin:  | 1

?n»  tfwra-1 ̂ tt ̂ rTTT’T f*r?r *t 

stmn f?T *; zm ?rfr ̂'r f 1 far %* 

f̂T-T 41 3ft 4; 5TT* fTcTT |  mTT ̂ T 

ffTTT Jff TT5RP: ̂ TT fTTT ̂  TW 3TRtT 

t V1  ̂  TtT*ITT 5FT* ̂ r Tt 

<TRT STTcTT I jftT fâTTTT % <̂7 

% f 35 •TqT Pra?rr 1 tt %cr  <f Tft 

«T?TT fa ?T? faflT-TT y't fa»T ?R5 & 

?rr*T  T̂r o 1 %ftf  t ■? 4t fifr̂t 

 ̂ff f; r«T̂ =rf 1  ̂  hh diT ̂  

 ̂«rh r̂-r  ̂fârrTi ̂ri n̂nrcir 

 ̂t( I ̂t f t ̂ar><T w JT.f | «frr sft 

?̂nT % fcr ̂rŝT  x̂r ̂rr.T { 1 

faffiTT ffr 1 pr  JTTrfd:  ?«r

% ?T|nrrTT TTjf; I I STFT % fafTff % 

*T K fâTTTT Vt ff?PTcTT fasTT | fâ?T 

nTffTT VT UT'T   ̂ ft.ft

f, ?r?5pTCr r̂trf̂ Tt % jrt n̂rr 5mr

«T̂ T?T | >  ?T? STCJ 5TT«T '̂ft

f̂TZTT  ̂i 3ft fa ffl-JT ?T f̂TTT I I 

5fr f̂JHTCr SFT trftiTT | Tff-f fa-TT̂ 

**  HT»ft % tf-sRT I I ’ff'TT

mfr *ftff  ftfr, r̂ *tst/ frft 
?fr bb  ww t,t,  #fa7  $«r  ^

f fa qf.ir msnrr 4 VTt

f̂.vfr tf.Tfr frr̂r e?r ¥fnrf amr»ftf m 

«ftr wwT̂t to w«r z* ̂irrf mnV 

A m frtar vT!tr ̂51 f fatffffrfr
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[tfr m]

% JTUT % ̂TT«T r̂ R̂TR-  *THIT

% **TWFT Vt,  ^ 'TPTT If  MT$ 

f̂JTcf' *r  *rfe *r*?r mr ̂  %fk 

'3fn-flT̂I'C’lr Vi< ,T3 %  îT

Jf fJpTT ̂TRT, ^ gftRT ̂  f[t»TT I 

4 fa.>T i ft v <m mfflTTt % ^rr

^TT ? fa> # fipPTT'TT TT iff WTH 3 t

ft ?¥T ft  5«tr srrcfatfr >pt ?f *- 

SH fT<n, ̂  ?T TO?!' t I

*o *• ¥TOf (TT̂ T) : §TT 
t f% <=nr̂r ft I

%ti faWHTH TTO :  ̂eft srtf̂ ’R 

«£; ̂ TrT t, 5mw % *ftjt  %•  £

■̂f  | 1 5t̂t  ̂ Trfrrcf; tt

?. 5fT tfr p̂tt̂ m Th-t-ik «pftt 

fp-iTvT-7 t̂t |,  qi: Ht fr̂T̂Tf(ir 

nr  ̂ srtr <sm ?tht T̂f̂ dr fr*r

m ?np ?prr 1 3t̂t <pf

Ŝ?TTf; T̂ JTTf̂RT  *7if «h‘ tpT

vr t%t $  Fw*r *ft wrftt n tv* 

9?  TT T$T I I n n̂r ?̂X?T3T

fawn vftr sr̂ tt % ̂rm % f̂tr 

ti ̂ 1 ss-frŵ  ̂ rr  ̂w  T̂ mr 

| ft: ̂   *T  fen 5fT t̂t ̂ 1 

*FT ̂fJT ’F?*  3T<T ?̂'r I I VT 

ti*$‘ «rr  »t f3RPPT «r§?r r̂

$T*T 3, V*  V/  I I *PTC «fTT

fir.T m qraro- $jit z* 4; ̂ Tcr ̂rfY, 

<rc arrar pt; «f-, <r5r* fcr-srTifcr w 

tt rr* 3? i 1 Wit efrer *frdT

rwirx *r?T | 1 «rr  % \ vt.s-v»

»f \0\.* * f*f<fcT

 ̂  snr-rf fft *ra % 5m  ftr# 4 1
«#f STW %v̂-sr jpcspR ̂ 0.̂

*ti* % ft jf fir# ̂ «ftr

ŝ f.T toto vr  ’F'Trf 

 ̂  n ftw <r 1 *f$ vm v.i

«fr?r trff f 1 m r | irtr tztit

ito w  **% | 1 «r*«Tfr v tmrc

vt ifw p,  fwnr vr*  ̂f?r̂

f̂«Tirw ̂   pr f̂  55?t? f̂t 
ifr ̂   farfr̂ n

fr irof. qrtwtf ??> ̂rr%
% fw *> tw vr vm $, ztrvt f̂s fy 

?w 5TT fv*n- 3jt wit 5 1 Ptbit f7<-<r 

*ir̂r h w  

R̂?m:  «r.- w r  H" vdf  *th

t̂t? %  f»FT  ̂ % vhx

sr>̂fiT ar*Td m ?r»nfir kx. vcr?

TTTtrfar%f 1 ̂  wnr sfr   ̂qm

«t T̂r f, ^ JTTf?m % m«r % 

sT̂t t̂t  ^ %
r̂m wft owfiir %  irtr ttirt r̂ 

îm;w s»55rr<%  fw «nr TfT | 1

«ft f̂ rn  (n^TK) : r<m

%fr -4; sr*f »tpt 5 1

 ̂firŝ mu tto : ̂t, ?r? t.Thpr 

?T̂TtT JTf f % wrc  ^  ̂ tV ??. ̂ Ttr 

fârr m̂r, ?rr r̂tt t̂ ht

w  vr >fr *rt fsrarr nrr, ̂
i ̂ s=TFT t I <HrT fTT BIR W 3TRT

T̂f?̂ f̂ ?*tjt ̂ rr? «rk ̂rr i; «f?t
f,  zffSRT «pf R̂iTrar *r 

«RT STHK TTTT f xftr «T«T fr ST4 r̂»T 
fi'OTTT ip r̂TT «FgT fTV  t I

ftr̂ vr ?rpfr 5 *r§r wjTnr
€-**&&  WiT h ?nTTxrr ̂  1 w*it 

«frr£ ?TRF5R vtrr wfr «T5»fr nptf; wnr 

vt  err  *rR̂  ̂̂*r fw

«T?t JR5TT «TTf̂  VT flpff/  ft

1 1

fwfft %  r̂, xw iiF^

% ̂Pszvm %, f«r̂  ̂fff % f  ir,

%, fvtft  »ft

? fe»pt«f %   ̂ «??> i fa srcr «rc tt

* 5nnnr arror 1 srtot %«it?t it wrc 

l=¥n wtpfr fW, OTt wtt w*reft
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«rt v t  wPer *  

i t  qfar*™ m t  £r #t?t ?t fpfrjr 
£ 1 w fto  «nrr ?*r * m  
* t * r  % * t  a^nrrrsr v t  aryrrT £
*rr < r r f r  jfr jp rr  <r , s r r t

^  9 R  S ^ lTO c R  f a f a  T ?  «FR * H > 7
^ n rr  g, ?fr *Y  t h t t r  * m  

T ^ T t -  S S -ff ^rnr * T  f^ P T T  «TTT 
fr» 5TT3T I  | * T  \V%; TK f  W T*fT ^  
*pt f ,  fwr ^  t r jiT R  £r *?rc*r f t  
T I T O T  J

* r rm  jttt r̂nrr Pf  *rprfr*T

<7 flfrdfoFT* * '  W  v ; I ^
% zr r̂ ^ r  c t r  w f n a  1 1 ^arfff

^ ^rfoTT J? '{ *  'F f f f  *  { I *^7 jft

€ r i  m i G sm fr spr *t*t *r< t arrf q-, 
*$*( T^T fa^yfr % srrpf f r ^  ^—  

*TRrrfir «rrr srnrr *r * jh  % aF R |ir 
STS  f  1 I f?R  i f ;  q ft

$*TTt kx $ :  j f :  ?nfr 1 m  57
tn rw r *t srr »i£ f  Fit srr^r 1
* P f R  fTXTT * T < P p  VFTV^TT  s r P f j f 'f T T  
¥  5 ? T T T  t  Ff*5 T T  % *P FT < R T  SFT-TT | ,
W an  vt f  f  > m  $, Tf jprrr fou n t
* t  T r ffrr ? ^  ^ t t  ff<Tr F* t  g R  v f j f :
^ T f  %ttK m*i $ • ht<t s r f i  * r i i  d f * t r  
iff  1

^  «fr T?r ^ r r  f  
Ftf ?FfUT *  *TT*r T ftiTT f *PT

? m rin  ^ r r  <rf t ? t  f , ??■ r^r ^ u t t t  
«r^<fr ^  -fr #  ^ 1
5RT m  VtK 4 i T O T  «TT*T  ̂ *TR ^T 

¥ t  ^ : f r  ? rf^  m r e r  i t ?  1 1  t  ^ t  
s T fr c  % q T  w  «rr, I  { f ;  ^>t ^ r

5T fR  fV«TT 3JT ^ (JT  t  im  

«r§T ^3TT 3TT w a r  t  1

Shri J. R. Mehta (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am happy that 
you have been good enough to give 
tom an opportunity to speak on the 
Fteanoe Bill. I am happy became I

am told that one can talk on any 
subject under the sun while speaking 
on this Bill.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Is it a fore
warning to me that I should not 
interfere?

Shri J. R. Mehta: Then the proposi
tion will not be correct, Sir, which 
I have just mentioned.

Sir, this august House has now 
passed the Budget for 1959-60.

An Hon. Member: Not yet

Shri jr. R. Mehta: The Demands at 
least have been passed. This meant 
a whole month or so of strenuous 
labour on the part of everybody in 
this House. Each Minister has got all 
ho wanted, thanks to our system of 
parliamentary democracy, but not 
witho’ it having passed under piercing 
searchlight from all sections of this 
House. -j

While there are a few Mimstere 
who have come out with distinction, 
there are others who have not lared 
so well. It may be a matter of mere 
coincidence that all those Ministers 
who are present here are not among 
those who have not fared well.

But, be that as it may, this House 
has left none of them m doubt as to 
what is expected of them and in 
what direction their performance has 
fallen short of expectation Let us 
hope that each one of them will take 
care to see that they are able to make 
up and give a better account of them
selves when they seek the vote of Urn 
House on the next occasion.
m

I bel eve, Sir, I can say without fear 
of c o t  radrt on that the two broad 
considerations that emerge out of this 
discussion on wh ch we are all agreed 
are: firstly, that the tempo of our 
development shou d not be allowed to 
slow down,, and we should be prepar
ed to tighten our belts and carry all 
the burdens that would be necessary 
to order to be able to advance as 
speedily as poss'ble towards the 
toe alist objective which we have all
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■et 'for ourse.ves; and, secondly, that 
all wasteful expenditure must be 
avoided and all possible economies 
should be effected in the administra
tion. I am very happy to learn from 
hon. Shri Morarji Desai this morning 
that there is a special establishment 
in his Ministry to look after the ques- 
t 0.1 of effecting economy in expendi
ture in the administration, and that 
serious efforts are be.ng made to 
effect economies in the administrative 
expenditure. May I submit, Sir, that 
this h a very wide problem and that 
this question is .ntmately linked up 
with the quest'on of the reorientation 
and overhaul of our entire administra
tive machinery, decentralisation, 
simplification of procedure, cutting 
out of red-tape etc. The machinery 
that we have got today is a mach nery 
which we have inherited from our 
erstwhile foreign rulers. It was con- 
ce ved to serve an imperialist order 
and it is high time we changed it to 
serve the objectives which we have 
now embarked upon. Therefore, I 
submit that a special committee or a 
soec al comm ssion should be asked 
to go into this question. It is neces
sary that we should have a fresh 
approach and a new outlook in regard 
to these problems. With due defer
ence to our ab e and competent 
officers in the adm nitration. I would 
like to point out that the official mind 
is apt to look at matters from a cer
tain bias. It is natural for them 
because they have lived and they 
have developed and grown n that 
system. I plead w th the hon. Finance 
M nister to give consideration to this 
suggest.on.

I would I ke to talk about another 
important matter. This does not 
relate to profits and Income-tax. I 
have no profits to seek or distribute. 
J have no other tax to pay except 
the income-tax which I pay through 
this House. But I would ̂ ike to invite 
the attent on of th!s hon. House and 
the bon. F nance Minister to certain 
considerations which are vtal for 
gettng the maximum advantage of 
the moneys we are gttting from the

tax-payers. Certain vital considera
tions have to be looked into if we 
are to ensure the success of our 
budgetary policies and programmes 
and the fruiton of the Second Five 
Year Plan and the Third Five Year 
Plan. I bel eve it will be agreed on 
all hand: that the most salient feature 
of our budgetary position .« the ever- 
increasing gap between our estimated 
expenditure and actual expenditure 
and between our resources and our 
needs. We raise additional taxation 
from year to year, try our best to 
get financial ass stance from friendly 
countries, and try to supplement our 
resources by internal loans and sav
ing- campa gn and we t ghten our 
belts in all poss ble ways. Yet we 
find as time passes that our resources 
are not able to keep pace with our 
needs. The situation is described 
diversely by diverse people. Some 
ca.l it a crish of resources. There are 
others who say it is a crisis of faith. 
There are st 11 others who are inclin
ed to call it a crisis of planning. My 
humble submission is that it is essen
tially a cri>i.s of prices.

What I wish to emphasise—and 
emphasise w th all the earnestness 
that I can command—is that many of 
our ills on the econom c and Ananc al 
front are due to the fact that we have 
failed to hold the price-line n check. 
In other words, we have failed to 
keep the prices of essential commodi
ties in check and on an even keel. 
It is not a new proposition that I am 
putting forward. The fact remama 
that the mportance of thi1? problem 
has not been properly appreciated and 
that we have not taken t melv act on 
and the best possible act on to secure 
the object in view.

Now, Sir, let u$ see what happens 
at the moment. We prepare our 
budget. We lay down targets under 
the Plan—monetary targets as well as 
physical targets. Prices go up as time 
pas>ei. As prices go up, monetary 
targets go up, and physical targets go 
down. That means need of more 
money if the physical target* are to
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be realised. And, II we cannot find 
the additional money required, the 
Plan has to be pruned, and we have 
to be sat sflei with the mere core of 
the Plan. That has been the story of 
our budgets in the past.

I plead w th all the earnestness that 
I can command that it is time we 
rea.ised the urgent need to hold tbe 
price-line. We should not only realise 
the need, but we should make a 
serious attempt to hold the price-line 
in check. Otherwise, I dare say, the 
present race between our resources 
and our actual expenditure will con
tinue and it will be a perpetually 
losing battle for us from the po nt 
of v ew of resources and real sation 
of our objectives. I have no doubt in 
my mind that it was mainly due to 
our failure* to hold the price-line that 
we had trouble with our Second Fiw- 
Year Plan. We should take effective 
steps in time to ensure the success 
of our Third Five-Year Pian.

The hon. Finance M nister, in h's 
open ng speech, wh le speaking on the 
economic review, has himself referred 
to the need of recourse to “curbs and 
counterva.ling measures”. Shri Asoka 
Mehta wanted to know what curbs 
the Finance Minister had in mind. I 
humbly submit that holding the pr ce 
line is the ma n curb to be resorted 
to without which all other ciurbs w.ll 
be of no ava.l.

It is not for me here and now to 
propound a ditailed scheme as to how 
this is to be done. I would on y like 
to emphasise that this i; a very vital 
matter and I do hope that the hon. 
Finance Mm ster will evolve a 
machinery *n order to achieve the 
object which we have .n v.ew. We 
have just adumbrated a scheme for 
State trading n foodgrains. 1 wel
come the scheme so far as it aims at 
the stabilisation of food prices.

Another point I would like to draw 
the attention of the hon. Bouse to 
is that of foal production. All are 
agreed that food production must be 
bicreased. We talk of so many ways

of increasing food production. We talk 
of co-operatve farming, better seeds, 
better manure, better irr gation facili
ties and so on and bo forth. All these 
steps may be good in their own ways. 
But there is one important matter to 
which I am afraid we have not given 
sufficient attention so far. The major
ity of our cultivators suffer from me 
malady of contentment. Unless we 
are able to remove from the mind of 
the Ind an pea ant this atttude of 
contentment, we will not be able t<» 
achieve any great success in our fool 
production. If I may put the same 
idea in a more positive manner, I 
would say that unless we can create 
in our peasants a feeling of self- 
consciousness, or ambition, or craving 
for a better standard of 1 ving, we will 
not succeed very much, whatever 
other measures we might adopt.

I hope hon. Members w 11 agree 
with me that the yield per acre is not 
uniform all over the country. There 
are dispar.ties from region to region, 
from class to class and from individual 
to individual. If we analyse these 
matters, we will find that the craving 
for a h gher standard of life always 
goes w th higher y,e d per acre. Let 
me illustrate this. Take the Punjabi 
farmer. As a rule, he h a better pro
ducer of foodgrains than others. That 
is the case wherever he goes. Hs 
came to my State of Rajasthan, and 
everybody knows that in Ganganagar, 
he is producing far more than other 
peasants there. I can multiply 
instances like this. You will be 
surprised to learn that in some parts 
of my div *; on, the Jodhpur Div sion, 
which is supposed to be more or less 
an arid area, some of these peasants 
have produced more than what others 
produce perhaps in Kotah, where the 
land is better and the rain-fall is 
greater.

16 lu i
I sha'.l Rive another illustration 

hAfnr* I conclude. I am a little 
interested in a now mine in my State. 
There was a labourer who u ed to 
live on the outsk rts of the mine. 
When I wen) there last tme. I found'
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that he was not com ng to the mine.
I enquired why he was not coming,
and I wa« told that we had hired his
pair of bullocks, and, therefore, he
was not coming for labotfr. and he
was gett ng Rs 3 to Rs 3-8-0 by way
of hire charges, and this, he thought,
was enough for his living.

What I would, therefore, submit is 
that we have to <;hake this mentajity,
and we have to produce a crav ng foe
a better standard of life among other
people, if our food production dr.ve
is to be successful.

«fi wfjRf F-r$ (?T<r»Jsr— rfo r—

trfjfa c T  grr fw r) sp tf* fp p t
¥ T f^ r , A r^ r  «FT V  f a i r

STfT fTTT f  I "ffa $ S*T TT̂ 'f 3
m  =5flft *T rr r̂c v̂r ^ fT̂piTT «rlT

*JfTPr for jpt
n̂rr̂ r i

ft WTrT 3pr *T f̂ pTT I
£ ^  f w r  *nrz V an* *  § i w  % sfr 
*F*ft f t * » r  i  +  ̂ t

f i r  # f w r  znrz f j  

<m  *rr fesr t  *f5pr srnr^r *ft 
f  7 7  $  *tw tt f  fa  ar?
r̂jfr ^ sfV jrrq-1 p r *  *r*«p*f 'n fa ^ R

ft ft | s k  ^rrf
stptt ^ ft fTTT ?Tjfr ^ r  *rr«r

*pft Tf i  ̂ i 37?'f 4
5W tn f  fa  faCT % frtft «F?y ĴTT
sfa  fa*rr t ^ ^  ’Ft
3fRt ^Tf̂ rri

WT 3 tflr +"^T4rt
# *f̂ TT T̂TTT $ I JTHTT fa*T «T̂ fV

# ’srs^rrr qr |
tftr tm. jt O Tr T'tnrrz gr i 

ST*J fT *TFT #  u ? *T$m
p fa  f t  jr t fr  w tm  ** v  fan* 
«ftr m m ^  »[3n̂ ?r | «rtr

arnft i qr f t

& rt *nrr t o t  *f* ^ f t f r

wTjprr ,« n % , *5 v n f r  3 j t r t  1 1 
TT, t  ^nrfRTT ?  ir ?  f tR fW  «P*T 

T T  fetfT 3TRT ^ 1 %  ' j f a  5T? fsr^rar

^  t  fa  p -  FTW W T
<pt srrm ^rr t  «rtr \  * ^
3srff ft r r  Tre'r ? t  e r f h i
^  W T I TT^f fa ? rw  JIT JHX
»r0¥  ^tpt w& *5*
w*tt"V t  ? f f r  ^ Tfirr v r  1 |

w  t w  ft ^rr 1 k$
wtw w  t«v v

( T t ^ )  w
f r f j  qr ’Ftf if?r ^'r $ 1

wfaff ^ ^r-rrn
vr r»T I  j f r  *FT <?'TTT V  

f<7tr r̂rn-qr srr 1 % 14 ^r?m 5 fa % t frr?
spT 3T7 Jf*T  ̂ ZZ Sf I  SJ 3 q r 9fg[ 
fHTFrr 3THT STTfrr I

t m  q r  vft ?=rT ? t t p t t  t  1 

rq ft «mr q r, q r v*n: q r

f̂ TT jj m m  £ 1 q?ft | ? f a
I 3TT in f j f T  |  3r T w

*rik R t  3̂FT ft J3TCT fanrn 5TTS>•
•ft ? t  1 sq  ?tt? ?f«r *n»ft ^ %% 

w*7 «Ft 5TWT %x\ V* ^', fc fft fa ^
^•qrr ^ tfp flrr̂ r̂r̂  % 3r«rr̂  w ^stt

«TT I *FTW K7W f̂>fl7T *f tT̂ r 'iMi 5̂T
«rr 1 ^  t r p  i r f p w  irsr « tt  1 ar?r 

* i  t r t  ? t  $  1 ?trr^  ^ *1 3

3 R  « r r r t t  v r  T r n r r  a r w r  «rr

t  tp: ^nn irra fm  armT «jt i
•FTV mWF ^ ^  5W*T fiwr fa gfr JIf
m r  v  *j| *f xm  m m  |, f w t  >rt 
fa»Fm  HTinr 5̂  i f t r  *ft f-n sm

?rm anm vr \ w  vm  ?*rrt *m*
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*F#t «ft

5TT*fr ̂fr && ̂rtr i 
5rr ■'&■'& ̂ rr .tgrrr .tgr tft  i 

ssrre ?r  <rp i

5̂ «t src  «n£ i 
< R?r | m  * wit  i 

5# ffoTT ij? snf I

far  <3TF*  ?TTTT.  I

S*rr  ̂ ?rm «P7* i

’ffJR ̂  ?R̂ *Pt *TT̂RT <TT*T HT’ft *f 

w *r£ ?rt xgcT vfwT *t*t armt i *rt»r 
W ̂  v   ̂TTWT sift VT <TR*il 

nr? *5t  sfrit *f *tt *rf «fr,

w «m=?t f*R wi «j* «Pt  5rr «pt ̂  

w t̂t qrr *?t i 3 w n  f % *nw
^̂ TTT«rirr?mft̂ T̂Ĥ 3̂rT̂ i

’crnr  *ft fcsrt t 

frpr  $t?n |,  £w ̂TP f̂ T 

*ftt$ i vnm f

 ̂V̂TT ̂TT̂?tT f f% TSVt TTaF*T %

IT* Q̂TT  S>FOT ̂ TT tut̂a

fsra ffT?  % *fto «TTfo rto JPTKTfTJTT 

$, r̂t «nrfnrtvtqinR%: iw»

*t *rc* fr̂TT fr, mfv  ̂i»t ?tt?[ % 

**rr «pt   ̂*rmt *ft? vr »f% i 

w ST* % im I faKM

mm «rh[% tofa*£l *unr eft *t-*x 
«prh% *> nr  t ’ w #  

s**i i

f ̂ # «nft  ijsft antft $ i

jf| *fr arm fc ft *r̂% r.t&*zHr.t&*zH 
H rtt .i'$xH rtt .i'$x t*«*wr r t i
»iw3Rr?r  *r ** 0i .rc0i .rc <.*r
aim | fa f*r vr **v  ~w*

vftn*w# $f  ifi*# r* % ,

wrrrjrar ̂ 4* mm * f«n*. \\ 
p̂frf fa#fcr«ntf *5E*«¥ **k 

Vw |* wnrfmft *t 0er mi*t 0er mi | 
*ti*ti9hr hr 4tmtntmtn *t*r> i * *ifjr 
•i lap<—?.

f  % j$% trmJTT tnp 

qrfwff?fi r*€t *ftr «?rrf srrrr Tth 

m r̂*fr Trf/̂r 5nf*rcT ft an̂   ctĉ 

î-3ft  4- fw  3rr *r̂ i

*̂r fĝftrPT  ̂jp̂fsr€t 

ift  ut ff. I i ?w  t ftr %m 

?rt>ft %■ f̂ ,  sĵfr afr  ofrf̂- 

nRt ̂   t ̂  ̂  \90-sco t7̂?

*̂T % H* f̂[ ̂ T | I  4 JFfrfT 

 ̂f% ̂ *r  ̂ tT̂farr̂irj?? F̂t ®tft

W 5# W ̂ I  T̂%tr % ̂  T3?T%

fcfr «Ft ̂  r̂t tu% # wm ?m wrr 

nrsr  ftr 3?wt- f%?r-f̂   ̂  »«5t 

 ̂t  sfNt yt fî TT $ q̂ Hfg 

rr fTT? ̂  ̂ ?rr ̂ rfgtr xffr ̂ PSTT 5t 

q<r«fq? %«mTWT«FT r̂^JTnr^

J r̂ l, HIT JRR % fsnr, pp 

apTR % f̂rrr qr v̂ fNit fnr ^tr % 

f  ̂ 14 m  frTHr mt̂tt fr fr ?*r ?fr»ft 

«pt «n % xr ê tfrrm *nffc

1$ ifa wz # v& *rn *1'form *$ fa 

fv*r <tt? % vpn <̂1%, ̂r%

V*V* W  «*T ̂>TT =̂nf?tT |  f?»TT 

inf ̂ r% ttr̂  -3̂  T«rr  ftnr 1 

$?r  % f%rr  st¥  arr

fPRft f 1 wnr  3it   ̂  f

xftx ftIR wcfiwt  T»f% |, ar? 

arpfr vt % iitx 1?$ *r  *i

âf% f 1 fam# ift ̂ V<> fto vto 

t̂w f, ut»i fcfa*raf irt̂t |,

urr ftr̂ar S r̂«rfT r̂f,̂ t?*r5f̂ d 

% *mft ̂  ̂ Rt 1 11 ui sprsrr ’srrf̂ 

f  % »roit ̂  ̂   ̂ ircfi-

*1% *r %  ?Tfd ̂  Sr 1 wtft %

$#  vt »rt«fr 5 ̂  1

f«% «w ft m i *  ̂  *̂ tt 

«nfnr f ftr it «nv fHwq̂ r 

ibtm #f,9 1% sfPwnfwFi t 

%vrtk ft̂ n̂lf? *r fa «nfwwr »
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[«r, JTjfrer fa?

n g fa fprnt

*. ,-fr $ fa «ft$ far % «rn?,

*rr?r m  stst % %

inm «prr foirr srrw 1 twft *tpmt 
 ̂<hT ft srwr % <ft «Fti >ft 

 ̂ ̂ ̂   *twt 11 A
g  fa ?Rf fero £ ttt

*r ift*   3TR i

r̂rft sft srt̂rsT wsfPrir t, grr% 

8TK 5? 3 f SJ jf 1 %w &T
*rrq> srrt̂TJT f pr 5̂tt ?4 qr

fsqf?   £ fa fafsp̂t ?rra

?tf yî Tft-̂T srr   «r$r ?*tt̂ far* 

*T«T SfmST ̂ ft ̂  I W  ?T*T ?*Ft % 

fa JTRt % 3TT ̂frr  ̂T?r% tr ?m%

5ft w*r f   jfrsnT fc, jr*̂  ?r 

wfr̂f f, rTffiTT &,   *̂t t TTfI qr

qi fa*r ̂fm =r̂ ? 77 3tt% 11 ̂

$ siir   t̂̂tt f fa tt srmrr 

*pt z?m ?*r t, t*r«t   t̂ftt Trf̂ 

vf\rr % f̂tT *q =r̂r%€t

Vk  ̂  =5(1̂, fjR $ T p fl̂ft

<rarr r̂fr infr *r**T *r̂fr   ?nfa 

vr Mmr $ jmre wm wmi art 

«?rm st̂tt sfrift A fârr *r *fa

«rtr # vi ̂ *fr *t  ̂   *r* 1
fâ RT h -*ft mm *rr «rrfr

ptfrm % ̂  ̂ srm'ift ̂ jft ̂ Tf̂r 1 
r̂rf̂  ̂   qiifa

?mr trr̂ Hwr % 3rfr̂ ?r tfr srWt 

wrr xtinw q̂ Frr ’snfjrr 1

 ̂  tft   T̂faT jf fa wt ij»r 

vm   i, mvt frww fyirfw 4 

W*n   5»r ?rtnt ̂  wrfRftm 

wrt rft ̂  ?ft/ft 4 m inw*T   ft»ft

fa IRTO  WIft'VK T?T I 

vfat <ffU ̂ %«IT fa l|*n̂    ̂faff̂t

twft ^ t I

A   >ft T̂TT ̂ Tfm f fa fflTRT 

5ft ̂ *rr?> fafcTwl «r? trr ̂ ?tt? 
*r $ 1 A $bptt 'srT̂rr p fa  A 

wi *nn¥ ̂ m w*wff 4 wr* w*r% ft 

f*rr   |5 jffr qr f'Tsft 3srr<T 3pr?t 

| famr fa to fltr rmzmr 

ST̂ft *f ̂ ITT ̂WF f?T̂ npFft AAI I 
»f SWTT J. fa 3ft vfiRnr fjRT 3nTi? TT 

fjRFT ̂r?ft $, ̂r% ̂rrf̂p ̂t fmrr 
WTO fŷT'T̂S ft̂TT ^5  I f*r 

tnr ift zvrf *t ̂ nr̂-vFr̂r jftJrrFnft ̂ft 

*̂t .r.r *ppr f.   fa?*r %
JT̂T vr qFFTTT *ft «T̂T TWTTWT f t

sr* 4 sptmRt̂ q»rftrn 5p <m A

f® ̂ T̂T WTT P I   «(TT ̂ iTf?T

f f? *F?r W ̂ I tSTTRt ̂ 1?? H '̂'T 

*ft 'sr'T̂r 3r«fR t7-  '-rtI H i 
tt *frfr»r   rr tt 5«t fc   far=̂7

T1J p 1 ft* *'T    ̂I g-*T 7̂'T KTrrr̂̂ T 

 ̂ ff g fa 55JT3T 4 'STT

*frrT»r 5st«fV tt fsnr 3r*fHr -̂r ?tt *ftf f«r 
5TRr irr-rV ̂ ̂    r̂r 

»T 1»T 7*fpT -TT ̂ ̂fTT ̂ ?TT W'T 
fmnn an r̂r ?tt  ̂1   •»fr

?TR̂fr *T£r  T̂T | fa far̂fr 3ftfH

# jfrfTTfr mm fa*ft 4
sfr ?ft̂ fa?nft 5r»fM ̂t *r*r * *Trjfr w 
flTT 7 im t fa ̂tf ̂JT 5|TTqt 
t ̂ft ursT q̂ <rr̂« * *fa hh 

5»r * fa<T*T ̂rifr* ̂?r AA <rrf 1

vtmqtirv qnfVr tt tt  ̂
JTrryc ̂ qw fa«n | to %

HH f*TT% H$T CJ?T ff̂fi fafdRTW 
J[tT ̂ t Vtf ?rn?rn I fa Iff .t*t .$t.t*t .$t 
f̂*r t, TfajR errr «rrs <wfir»T && 
*t**t* 5? WHfm I, *tf ffl( «fWT t 1 
frfa* sr̂ tm fayjpr *pri 11 jt̂t <rc 
Tftm sir* vnt 'ir**an'ir**an ̂t̂t ̂ft 11 
«rr 4mm wwwft tftrtr tt #
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rft I1  A war vtht  f fo 

Sn'TTfa f«n* %rr snr*r fafaszr ?tt?rr 

fr | far Tr gt̂IT

*ftr ̂  Sfr Z *tr

*TT 3JT *>T ̂ TlTrT  ̂   *¥,  *PT«R'

*fbr ’Kifim ̂  srr str &foR fe; 3r*ft- 

*m * fan j? Tr t1 ir tt «rt jj ̂ f

■% f̂Tt pf ,*Tfo1. fa  ’T   ** I 

?ft *rfr f*rr srr?ir fafH*zr W *   »r*RR? 

*$! rpntp % trap   nr

*■̂ 7 jfkT ̂ TfgTT faq- $ 5T? *n?  fa

n̂̂rrfsmr frarrfaR hrft *ft 3rnRr, 

■ftf? *??; fa  ^ fa gTT’RPT *fo*T qr 

wr w $ m wrr   zr m vfm 

vpr̂t vrwrr r̂r 1 r̂rr *rrr mr 
•yftnr>fe*   -t 'niji   ?nrr £ 

-tfV7 ̂ fm̂t stft   ii m?, srt RrfFr fa 

ĥtktt ?ft W7T ?r: ?> fa w? ̂  jnfm 

f̂r .7 q̂- j# <tt riHn̂r r*   t   iR 

*r? 'fpr «tr sr* *rr f •t't s ^srt ? 

fa ?T7m Ttornr*fc-f   tt s>tr 

ir̂ mr *r ^ *fam i

**ft ̂   *rfa*r fT T'Pf̂ ̂fr 

*T I f I 1*T ?pr ffr PR =*RRT ifl TSRT 1 
3r ̂  ?r <FT«Trr*fegr ̂nfiR *rt 

q-»TR TT   T̂T qT%, %T % fSPT 
•?5rrr7jM pt fsffffjr ?rth *rc#n ̂ RR f 

WifR *T ̂?%*T rrftnp̂rf̂ Ĥ *7 

£ «ct  h vnffTT̂frsr qnfjR 
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[«fr S fa ff f%$]
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Shrl A char (Mangalore): Immediat
ely after the hon. Finance Minister 
moved for taking the Finance Bill 
into consideration, we had two
speeches from the opposition aide, one 
speech opposing the other, if I may 
say so. *

Hon Member, Shri Masani, in sub
stance, complained that the corpora
tions were being taxed too much, that 
the new grossing system would affect 
badly the small shareholder. So, on 
the whole, he was against taxing 
corporations. On the question of 
income-tax also, he more or less
expressed opposition.

Immediately after that, the bon. 
Member who spoke on behalf of the 
Communist Party complained that the 
common man—I do not know what 
exactly is meant by that phrase—-was 
very heavily taxed; and he was
against indirect taxation. I would like 
to say a word or two on these aspects 
of the question before I suggest a 
few points and argue in their favour.

In this country, it we are to omit 
taxing the common man— because 
evidently, by that tbs? asean th*

average people with average income 
—I do not know whether we will be 
able to raise any taxes. The extre
mely poor section I know cannot be 
taxed; they have no capacity to pay 
at all. But can we omit taxing the 
common man? After all, the country 
is comparatively poor, Most of 
the people ar« common. The 
uncommon men' with large incomes 
are very few in number. This posi
tion has to be realised, unless our 
friends go to the extent of saying 
that we should give up not only the 
Plan but should also say that the 
administration also should not go on. 
With all respect to Members on the 
other side. I would request them to 
consider this aspect of the question, 
whether this country can nave suffi
cient resources without taxing cor
porations. After all this country has 
only got a large population of common 
men with average income. If we 
consider this aspect, I submit the 
excise duty and the indirect taxes are 
absolutely necessary.

Shri M. B. Thakore (Patan): How 
much’

Shri Achar: I did not catch what 
the hon Member said.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: An interrup
tion that does not reach the hon. Mem
ber is not intended for him.

Shri Achar: Yes, I will try to
ignore it, the more so because I have 
got only a limited time at my disposal

With regard to income tax or cor
poration tax, no doubt we have to 
have them. If we look into the figures, 
especially with regard to income tax, 
we find that they are getting static. 
The income is not showing any pro
gressive trend whatsoever. We are 
for a socialist State. In tact, we want 
to bring down the income of the richer 
classes while w e raise the inootne of 
the ordinary man From that point 
of view, I do coneafe that our income 
irmm imams tax and corporation ta*
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should increase. Specially when we 
see the income tax figures, we feel 
very much disappointed. I find hardly 
soy progress made in this respect 
The figures of income-tax receipts are 
as follows: 1855-58 Hs. 76 crores,
1956-57 Rs. 92 crores, 1957-58 Rs. 90 
crores and 1958-59 Rs. 86 crores. The 
income from this source budgeted for 
this year is only Rs. 87 crores. It 
ought to make more progress.

I have heard the argument often 
put forth that the minimum in thf 
slab should be reduced. I do not 
agree with that proposition. After all, 
Ji we take the average income of a 
person in our country, it is poor. In 
fact, people getting an income of 
Rs. 8000 or Rs. 3500 per year are prob
ably small in number, and people with 
a higher income are much less. The 
former Finance Minister, while 
introducing the new system of taxa
tion often repeated that we must have 
a system which will be very elastic 
and he suggested this system of 
taxation so that we may have a very 
elastic source of income. By raising 
half a per cent or one per cent we 
must be able to raise the money 
required. There must be machinery 
ready to collect it, so that if there is 
a contingency or extraordinary cir
cumstance arising, the country must 
be in a position to tap that source and 
get the money. From that point of 
view, the persons with higher incomes 
are very few and those who could be 
considered as very rich are still fewer 
in number, and the country will not 
be able to get all the resources it 
wants from taxing them. At the same 
time, we have to remember this fact 
that these richer people should be 
taxed more. There is no doubt about 
it, though we cannot go to the extent 
of cutting down all incentives. If we 
look into the budget, we find tha* 
our total deficit is something like 
Rs. 222 crores. Even the revenue 
account deficit is Rs. 82 crores. By 
the taxation proposals of this year, 
we are hardly making Rs. 28 crores. 
1 am not thinking of the overall 
deficit, but even if we think of the 
revenue account deficit, it is some
thing Hke Rs. 58 croret. When this

is the position, I ask with all respect: 
is it ever possible for any Finance 
Minister to reduce the indirect taxes, 
whether it be excise or customs? In 
addition, we have the problem so far 
as customs revenue is concerned, on 
account of reduction of imports. 
Licences cannot be issued and on 
account of that the income from 
import duty is going down. When 
that is the position, unless we are 
to be driven to t£e position of giving 
up the Plan—which nobody advocates 
—it is not possible either to avoid 
this indirect taxation or the taxes on 
income.

One important feature which I 
would like to mention regarding the 
present Finance Bill is with regard 
to an increase in wealth tax rate of 
only half per cent. This oea- .v 
indicates the elasticity which the 
former Finance Minister was probably 
th nking of. By increasing the rate 
by only half per cent—the incidence 
of this falls on people with fairly big 
property—we get an income of Rs. 2- 5 
crores. No doubt, we have not 
realised from other taxes, the estate 
duty, expenditure tax and other forms 
of taxes as much as we ought to have, 
probably because the machinery for 
collection is not sufficiently equipped 
as yet; but all the same, we see this 
indication that by raising the wealth 
tax by only half per cent, we are able 
to realise Rs. 2*5 crores. I would 
consider this aspect of the Bill a very 
important aspect and I think this will 
give us more scope in future years.

Then I would like to mention that 
we have to be a little careful about 
taxing the poorest. When we got a 
windfall of about Rs. 10 crores in 
respect of oil, specially petrol and 
petroleum products, I plead with our 
Finance Minister that some relief 
must be given. With regard to kero
sene oil, I also submitted last time 
that it is one of the most essential 
items specially required in the village 
parts. The Finance Minister was very 
sympathetic. He said he would have 
g'ven that relief but for the fact that 
it would not reach down the poor 
man. With respect, I submit tbat 
that may not be a vanr correct sad-
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[Shri Achar] 
tion. In fact, his own junior colleague, 
Shri K. D. Malviya, when arguing that 
point said that they did not want to 
reduce the tax because that would 
increase consumption. If I may sub
mit, practically one argument cuts the 
other. If the price goes down, Shri 
X. D. Malviya says that consumption 
will increase. That means the benefit 
goes down to the poorest man. The 
benefit is not taken away by the 
middleman. That has been the history 
not only* of this kerosene oil. I will 
give the instance of salt. In our 
country, salt is such an essential 
thing—now, of course, no tax is there 
on that—and an increase of even 2 
or 3 pies meant that the poor man 
could not purchase his salt. Con
sequently, consumption decreased and 
such a life-giving material could not 
be purchased. That is the reason why 
Mahatmaji took up salt as a symbol 
of satyagraha and marched to Dandi. 
Similarly, 1 would submit that some 
relief should be given on such essen
tial items like kerosene and others.

There is only one more point which 
I want to deal with. There seems to 
be a school of thought that people in 
the agrarian parts are not substantial
ly taxed. I find that even Prof. 
Mahalanobis, our economic expert, 
seems to be of that view. In a recent 
article in the Hindusthan Standard be 
writes that agriculture contributes 
more than 50 per cent of our national 
income but it has not been possible 
yet to tfuc the agriculturist to realise 
adequate resources to pay for the 
Plan. 1 submit that this proposition 
seems to be that of a city dweller.

I do submit that the villagers are 
sufficiently taxed—taxed to their, 
capacity. I am not thinking whether 
it is more or less. So far as excise 
and customs are concerned, every
body is taxed. So far as other items 
like income-tax and others are con
cerned, the richer people are' taxed. 
But, look at the agriculturist. His 
income is not taken into considera
tion. Even if he has a small amount, 
hardly an income at Rs. 200 to Rs. 800, 
he is made to pay the land revenue. 
Income is not the coqsI deration.

Take the result of the recent land 
reforms. Bven with regard to small 
landholders with an income o f  
Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,500 or even Rs. 2,000 
—the hon. Finance Minister coniine 
from Bombay knows it very well— 
the rent from property has been re
duced to one-sixth whereas it wa» 
formerly one-half. Consequently, 
what has happened this year? The 
small landholder is taxed so highly— 
even 30 per cent or more—much mare 
than what is levied from the bigger 
landlords or other people living i»  
towns.

As I said previously, it is not the 
amount that matters. It is really the 
capacity, the income of the people 
and what they can afford Jfo pay and 
what source of living they have got 
From that point of view, I submit 
that this theory of so eminent an 
economist as Prof. Mahalanobis that 
the villagers are not taxed highly doe» 
not seem to be correct. I hope his 
idea that a new scheme of taxation 
must be brought in to tax the 
agrarian people will not do him 
credit.
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s t r  to > v  % jpnftRr
ft*rt ’  w
f  f*mr i f*r ^  £  fa $  fara *rart 

^  v n ?  « r  afr t fr ft  t o  m i  f t  
g w t *rter wro sfrtraPT anraT % s rm  
r*ft w r  «p<ft ^er^rqnr far $ * ? m  

*  writer*rrpsffirwpr£ 7
ftft f lf f  *R *TfTf*TRJWTOT5^ ftflT I I 
ftft ?Rf % TO ifft «PTf? m  item *  
iftr ^W>t STTfG VT t{4IH ^ | 
f r  *rm f??n«T fttft & ftetT f ,
*rt*rt *rt * ? r  3th t «rsm m rnrw  
f«RTR  Vt, irow «Pt, ipTo t^ o  ifjo
^  «rtr qtt<> «for «Pt i *Tf *nr * r * p r  
•er w  *rtr w m  f^ TH  % fat? farm arrar 
$ * fa H  vsfr wtfr w w r  <frfr- 
f^ w r *ram  * s t  <pt ^
^npft t  far * rf qrrfort «pt f w t  f  
%ftx to% «ftg sW t fw  wz 11 A 
«mr& jtow t % *rr«r P r^ r  w i  ^ rp r 
g , jp f t  aft, far «n€f «pt s w  i ,  

fawRt vr *nmr f , *rf t o  *tt w  
$  «rtr * if  $vt f ? w n  %
sftnt t o  % «rtr ^  m  «r$ 
* t  sanrsr |  f r  farm  f * R t  ?nwf 
jf^t *iffcp * * t r f  *ft*r m  p i  i> i 

aftfopr v t  fw rar $ 14  «rre% M -  
*f( vxm  j  far *fTT ^  * r i|fr  *srra, 
^Wft arm «ftr s*ft *  $  sftftrc 
far fh w rtt  w f  v t  fm  m r f  * m  

srot «qpr t  ^  ^  ^ tftfatf, 
«fta s tft  #  « if $  ^tfaw  far m  «rrat * t  

m  ifm  f  ift r  «fprr %jt g?nft 
faw m ^ p  t ^ t f  i eft, * rft aft, ^«rnr% 

i f j r  ^  »w wt % w w  v ^ rr w rp r g 

f a r ^ w w s w #  i **~ 
« rtt  <rc jj?  « f  wx t m  *f*rr f  
f% H  t c  WM?f $<rtr * n r^
^  * r  ^  (  xftx |W  ^  u  

wr *m arrnr | j tm 0r % *fr P 
^m i ^  « f M  ^ «fr»r f  fi%

?o s<rq7 f t  g t f  ^tfaw w tfar it sq m  
«rtH JT̂ t I #far*T % i>m
h»tr sq^rr^r **3  %
•pm ^  ^5T ^ rrn  » \w fr^ r  
^ n rr ^rfirq far*r$

5̂t tttt f ,  ?»r ?m r s n w  a^ssr^ ^ ft 
"srrf^ i 4  ?ft «rnr %• st|<t %
flT«r 5?r ?r? f a ^ r  f  %  qfa f t  

^  w rr « r h i  % ^rm w  ^ m rrtt 
% tm  frt ^«rfw $t vt  «ftr ^  

r̂er ^t a rrr vtfsr#  %  vm r %rr?; 
s f i^ m  w  f  i f m  p m  w  Kft 

?t ^tr^it i $*r »r? qr# ?r  m*r ^?r 
*m  t  f  farw^t % jqrnrf
TK % r % ^TRT 5JTR f̂t ?€
«rqr % spr ft  \ b t r  *Srt vt
^ fTR   ̂ ??T fa t̂i *f 4><*< 'd6(r1 *FT 
f a ^ R  % q T  *Jf | f y n ^ g

V T V ^ t ^ T R l ^T^ft *ft fiR W  f^ T
Trwf w  armt <fl^4R»i< rft=rt % srfH-

f t  I #f«P5T TOT ^ ft V f PFW  *>gl 
2W *nft I to *nrcr 5TWT q̂ t aft T#t 
fT 5 W # q t^ f

aft % jtcrit % tm  fMrcsr *t*t 
g far aw **r ^ r  ^t «T«r ^pRwr ftrrnft 

*ftr wpt <r far ?nft ^rra ^pptt 
f»n% fw  #  f , <rt w r  aw vrar i t  
vU  <f>nrci»M <n2f» % wtn #w wn 
m ,  eft 5*n* w r  JT ’ ft art  ̂ «rr»r w  
fR  *w  qrTfir ^ t tr*  ? ^ t  f?n tft «ft 
^ ftr^ ^ rp iT  ^«n*»r^w% TTq^t<ft i 
4 m m m  g far t o  w tr ^ rroR t v r  
? n n ? r> f t^ # z T ? n im ^ t  i q f 
^ r  wr**i mwr ^ aft far t f i i  
x tn fv T z v to i ir s f^ w iiN ^  zrfm> 
*nr n r f  tp ?  £rcfa w «jsr^t « f m  
’ ftv 11 TOfpr? 4  vr^t fMhr?r f  
far wrsr ^  t m  »Ft ^ t f^  tft r  

^ t# t «w r^  far Ir  fer

TO#¥t|*rfann«iw \
^'gwi'tftx. ?ft u n fc  fa^ p r«w w  

MTsmi i i f f
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[«fi

3tr£ t % <rnrr fcr 3?<rnR  ?ft 

<n wrwt tm fwrT i 4  tot 

sqR gro *r*>tt O  «flT feflHI ^TT 

$$ i srrcr *rs*tt % wrr vr *jtt Otm- 

*fo«r 'fiTfiR O  3tt  i vmrr- 

tfer qsrfiR jqpr   ̂ £ i  p̂t 

*ft 3*rO mti 0Ttrmti 0Ttr f, ?rf*R ̂  *r 

4 *nq% forr*  Mftr  *n? t fr I*

art *JR fw  $ 3% VTTTift

fW  11 witt qftwr ̂  |vr | fv wm 

«rr5r Ow>.feq >ft »rr*T  ’pt totr 

I i ?sr ipp n Ttamlfe* m̂fdn 

<f*̂ r ̂ tt «tt xfrz *ro >fr 5 *torrs- 

fon rtr *ft t vi wtmrfafi # tot 

TOR <?rr .mr rgt *0m.mr rgt *0m arfar »ra O

'̂WT ̂4)1  W VPT fV1̂ I 3R f*F>

§%*R*hr£ I rfr  ==fR VtWT-

^r ?T5̂ % i 1 fanfr’ffa 

*ft* fagRT if Ŵr $ xfrr  xn*

Jpap % f?TiT  oT̂fr ffc^R f’RTMT

% tot sit# v*tf i &rwt fn̂rm

3TR fl’Vl Psr ̂ r 'R  O  3TR, 

?*TfW*R*R*rT#tl #faR**rft*TT# 

>F3W 35R%»Tf# ̂?T «HH3lO % 1TPT 

&n  x*tj&n  x*tj  % 5=ft*ft % ?rptrr 

 ̂ î*i ̂(iWi ̂if̂{ i VaI ci*t»

*t O  *̂tr 2tT# f̂t*r t|

I  fafoft fogRTt O jffcft *ffcft

famRf w tot £ 1  f̂t n̂r 

fen w ̂ap 4 |trr |  %̂vrr«rt

 ̂ faff | 1 #Pp?t 4 ?Rt Vt f̂ TT f 

fa rsr  ̂  .. OoMfe* mm t i 

*rfi ?T *ir mi n, n vx A, tn̂?T q r̂ 

A art?r f̂r *rsvnft w?ft vw f 1 srt 

im frvrart  ̂  1

«rt qrft W5TRT star ?, t̂rrf ̂ ft 

 ̂  £, jit  fcn ft<n | ?ft

 ̂  % faw  vnr *rt# t 1

w  f ?Rwrr ̂  wrot snmnr

t̂%  | T̂  ̂  Of ŵ ar 

fernft £ fwr ̂fr ^ % vt Own^q 

n&f wrr «rwm  1 wrq̂ t̂t  ̂ 

fwr it? mtf frr fwr qf ?fr «pmr

mv* f *ftr arr wi v* f,  f, 

*ftr wrr «rrr m* vr$ £ 1 ̂ Pft if 
•Terra; % **r  j? OwTq̂ w frr %fr 

«r̂ ?rw£ 1  <mr srwtR O M \ 

*rR *rnr #, arrf?r ̂rfir A, ̂rnrar srtst v 

W ̂  «W *T*T 1ST T?T £ I 3*ft O TOR

* *nrart*r 1 <rtr ^  

Wnft ?!Rt O >ft *n<r ̂  # 1 # **r%-

VTTT JT̂t V77TT I «TPT f̂r̂ft ftWRff

O ̂ft #<fR JHfT «R  ̂WTR

Otot̂  1 q?r ̂ tktt tor % frrcf 5ncft 

t«ftr **  fiT3WPr  ?r̂ tto t̂?r 

?PP !̂T VT «P?qT®T  ̂ ?t TOT I fR 

*W#PT Ul̂rWW %, 3TTTR  ̂«tT

tnn ̂  ̂ ft % nwr jrt «rr ̂

f«Rt ctt *t?t % rWt m   ̂ vt 

WfR I ?TR 3fRiT t fsp  n?r

f 1

w«m iqfhni. wr »TRff̂

ifr: ?ft <ft̂T ftR? ̂ WJT *TT ̂  I 

HtTT*Wft «Rf *§<T<T5gn 

?rt A ^tt   ̂ft q*

rr̂ f̂cT?T 1$** |  *TR  «T̂T

*n»% tot  f*rrt *t$ t fv w

O VRT̂t Wf?r to ^ £ *l)X q? trfr 

sttw’hr ft *nrr £ 1 hr wt.tr % *rm 

*n?  | fc 'pr  O «nwrfr O

f*FR ?R? «RRT 3|R Wtf*P P«T<rT q|[r 

O r̂m WRT^̂ nrm^H t̂ft

 ̂ sjftPfR ?fpff ft writ % q? <w ̂

O *wf t «ft f% f? w? fort  t « 

fa*$ 4   ̂  <tn% % Wrw wm
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^TffiT ?r, * r f t  aft, fa  ^  *  5ft 
H  *cr~' ?ft»T ^  t  *»T5 f , 
t ,  *  «fcr j^raftT ^ t  $  f> q i&  
*rtft £ 1 # w i p ;  v r  $ 1 f*F?r 3W
n v r r  ^  «P^r* ?rt»fr fft ^rsff w ft
I** -.......  . _ »v *v*i f>_ s.
TORT ZTT3PTT *  *FST »T5T ^TT*rt FT*TH 
^5T v r  ^  «r?, ?w ?r* 3 sftn » m r  

$• *?w  Tfir 1 *ftr ? w t  nmr 
^  r w  i ?fr *r*t * t  *jw r«ft jtps 
? t cfr 4  *T? <f̂ TT =a(T̂ T f, fa  ^  t t
SWTT apr * m  §  I *?ft ?HT 3  f ,
TbPTTT ?trr «TTC% ?TT ^ f ,

gm $ $ , forr % gre snrre
* t f  r s ^ t ¥  W  *pf» ^  JRft =9PT ^PFcft 1 
aw  nT5*fr fa tft «pm v t  ^ r c  
%, v t t  ffafr xhrm x * r t t  t ,  
^  ̂  =«rn[m t ,  ^  #^t mt^tt
t  <fr t m  v t  im fjro  'trtt |  i
«TR ^  VT *PR# I

Division No. 11]

w**rer **jfapr : «n<r snm
W R^^RtT^ |

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—c o n td  

M i n i s t r y  o r  F i n a n c e —contd.

16.58 tan

[Mb. S p e a k e r  in the Chair ]

Mr. Speaker: I will now put cut.
motion No 2046 moved by Shri 
Prabhat Kar The question is

“That the Demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Finance’ be re
duced by Rs 100 (Delay m sub
mission of Report of the Second 
Pay Commission) ”

The Lok Sabha divided Ayes 25; 
Noes 106

[ 1 6 - 5 * i  h r s .

Banenec. Shn Pramatbahath 
Btocriee, Shn S M. 
Bharucha. Shn Nauihir 
Chandrainani Kalo, Shn 
Chaudhuri, Shri T  K 
Dautta, Shri P S 
Eliaa, Shn Muhanuned 
Choic, Shn Subunan 
Cjodaora, Shn S C.

Abdur Rehmtn, Molvi 
Achar, Shri 
Agarwal, Shri 
Am Sinsh, Shti 
Alva, Shri Joachim 
Aihanna, Sbri 
Ayyakasnu, Shri 
Barman. Shri 
Batappa, Shn 
Bbagat. Sbri B R 
Bhagwan D a , Shri 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Da» 
Bulan, Sbri 
Birbal Stagb. Shri 
Brtjcthwar Fraiart, Shn 
Chanda, Shri Anil K.
Chavda. Shri 
D m .  S hriK  K

Iyer, Shri Eaawara 
Kar, Shn Prabhat 
M«)ht, Shn R. C 
Mukerjcc, Shn H N 
Nair, Sbri Yatudevan 
Panicraht, Shri 
Paiulckar, Shri 
Patti, Shn Balaaaheb

NOES
Da«, Shri N T  
D u , Shn Shree Malayan 
Daaappa, Shri 
Deaai, Shri M oruji 
Dinetb Singh, Shri 
Dube, Shn Mufcband 
Eacharan, Shri 1 
Gandhi, Shri F o o t  
Harvani, Shn An»ar 
Hansda, Shn Subodh 
Heda. Shri 
Hem Kaj. Shri 
Hukaai Smgh, Sardar 
Jhulaa Sinha, Shri 
Jhunjhonwala. Shri 
Karmarkar. Shn 
KaaUwal.Shri 
Kotofa, Shri LiUdbai

PdJai, Shn Anthony 
RaKodra Singh, Shn 
Rao. Shn T  B Vittal 
Seth, Shn B C.
Singh, Shn L  Achaw 
Tanaamaiu, Shri 
Verma. Shn Ram)) 
Wanor, Shn

Khan, Shn Sadath Alt 
Khvrata, Shri Jamal 
Knahoa Chandra, Shit 
Kineel, Shn B. N 
Lachi Ram, Shn 
Madhuiudan Rao, Shn 
MaiU, Shn K B 
Malaviya. Pandit Goruid 
Maoaen, Shn 
Maodal, Shri J 
Mathew, Shri M 
Mathur, Shri Hanth Cbaodra. 
Mehdi. ShriS A 
Mehta, Shri J R.
Mnlua, Shn S N 
Mian, Shn R D 
Mina. ShriR. R.
Motarka. Shri




